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Officials hruned 
in Belocora suit 
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::t:;,lJl~.;CoastalResources .M~nagement:has received during the 
i..i~f~t ~igh(months bf the.year·.more project prop,osals than. it 
:;'received for the whole ofI995 and 1994,it was learned yester-

Agnes McPhetres 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

PERSONNEL Management Di
rector Luis Camacho and North
ern Marianas College president 
Agnes McPhetres have been in-. 
eluded in the $2-million lawsuit 
filed with the District Court by a 
public school teacher in connec
tion with a beating incident in San 
Roque last year. 

San Vicente Elementary School 
teacher Cesar Belocora filed on 

Luis Camacho 

Aug. 23 his amended complaint 
against his attacker, Raymond 
Mafnas, and Commerce Secre
tary Pete dela Cruz. 

Belocora had accused Mafnas, 
an employee of the commerce 
department, of beating and abus
ing him verbally on Nov. 30, 1995. 
Dela Cruz was named in the suit 
in his capacity as Mafnas' supe
rior. 

In including McPhetres and 
Camacho in the la~suit, Belocora., 

Figures show Garap.an 
is 'most unsafe' district 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

GARAPAN may be Saipan's 
most dangerous place to hang 
around. Statistics indicate it is a 
lair for thieves and robbers. 

Reports from the Criminal Jus
tice Planning Agency showed that 
Saipan 's downtown has the high
est number of criminal incidents 
that occurred between June and 
December 1995. 

In the same manner, Garapan 
"exprienced the greatest occur
rence of assaults," the agency's 
report said. 

The CJP A' s report was a prod
uct of the government's Criminal 
Justice Information System, a 
project initiated in June last 
year,and was jointly undertaken 
by the Department of Public 
Safety, Office of the Attorney 
General, Department of Labor and 

Continued onpage19 

through lawyer Charles Rotbart , 
pointed out that the mauling "was 
the end product of the govern
ment defendants·, failure to prop
erly discipline" an employee they 
had known to have "a history of 
assault and propensity for vio
lence." 

Mafnas was an employee of 
NMC before he was transferred 
to the Department of Commerce 
where he worked as census inves
tigator. 

Belocora said despite 
McPhetres' knowledge of 
Mafnas' "history of violent acts 
and aggressive personality," she 
failed to "undertake remedial or 
disciplinary actions." 

"Personnel at NMC knew and 
should have known that Mafnas 
assaulted a nonresident student at 

Continued on page 19 
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. .-As:~f _Au_g,:2q, thetecord shows, a total of 289 projects were'· 

either.approvecloI'Qrtder review by the CRM, as compared with 
. the 2~7'.'P.rpjep~s.i1j': 1995 arit:i 210 in 1994 .... 
. . The projects range from hotels and office buildings to dry docks 
to filrriiogs to tree planting. 

·~We're .getting more projects than last year," said a CRM 
staffer,·· . 

The projects include several government-initiated ones. 
The hotel projects includ~ the Rota Coconut Village Hotel 

expansion, which is under review; MOM Resort (approved); 
Tinian Palace Hotel Casino (approved); Joy Motel renovation/ 
extension (approved); Grand Hotel extension (approved); and 
Utopia Hotel (approved). 

Other major projects include the Retirement Fund building 
(under review), Triple J Automotive Center (certificate of com

. pliance), Unicom Corp. office building '(approved), Ship-a
. Shore Restaurant renovation (under review), Eurotex Gannent 

factory(under.review), Kumkyung Corp. Garment factory(ap
. proved), 21-unit townhouse built by Sablan Ent. ( under review); 

_ < .... ., ..... ,:. .... . · ~ontinued <>n page 1~ 

Students try out the new playground at San Vicente Elementary School after it was declared open in a ribbon
cutting ceremony last Thursday. (Photo courtesy 01 PSS} Record showed that of a total of 

998 thefts recorded for the period 
covered by the agency's report, 
185, the highest number, took 
place in Garapan. Chalan Kanoa 
comes next with 97 recorded'theft 
cases, and Susupe, 90. Kagman 
registered with the lowest figure, 
23.(See graph on page 19). 

DPHS Warns of 'flu outbreak': Weather
Outlook 

Garapan, which provides a 
shopping destination for tourists, 
also leads in the burglary and as
sault categories. 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of Pub
lic Health Services has warned 
the public of an outbreak of 
influenza-like syndrome which 
has been infecting many people,· 

! mostly kids. 

Bruss said many adults have 
been also 'infected with the dis
ease and sought treatment at CHC. 

Bruss said although the disease 
is similar to influenza ( also called 
flu) they could not conclude yet 
whether it is indeed the seasonal 
flu pending a test in Hawaii to 
determine the kind of virus. 

The medical director said the 
kids treated at CHC have runny 
nose, cough, headache, high fe
ver for three to four days while 
some were vomiting. 

Flu is· a serious disease that , 
spreads when viruses pass from · 
an infected person to the nose ! 
or throat of others. It can cause 11 

fever, chills, headache, cough, i 
sore throat, muscle aches, and j 
can lead to pneumonia and ·· 
death. · 
. Although most people with 
flu are sick for only a few days, 
Bruss urged those infected es
pecially the elderly who have 
chronic diseases such as asthma, 

Continued on page 1 O 

Of 616 burglaries recorded dur
ing the seven-month period, the 
highest number which is 92, oc
curred in Garapan. Second comes 
Koblerville, with 53 cases and 
Chalan Kanoa closely following 
with 51 cases. 

J Public Health Medical Direc
ij tor Dr. Jon B. Bruss told the 
j Variety that 15 to 20 kids have 
~ been taken daily this month to 
tt the Commonwealth Health Cen-
1 ter with influenza-like disease. 
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Ex-presidents found guilty 
By PAUL SHIN 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Fonner military ~trongmen Chun 
l)oo-hwan and Roh Tae-woo were 
1,1und guilty of mutiny and treason 
\1onday. Chun was sentenced to 
, l.:ath, and Roh to 22 1/2 years in 
,,rison. 

Chun sentenced to death. Roh gets 22 years The prosecution was seeking 
prisontermsrangingfrom l l/2years 
to four years for the eight business-

A three-jutlge panel found the two 
ex-presidents guilty of staging a coup 
17 years ago, then causing massive 
loss of life in a violent crackdown on 
a pro-democracy uprising six months 
later. 

The verdicts and sentences closed 
1 he first chapter in what local media 
dubbed "the trial of the century," an 
cxaminationofoneofthedarkesteras 
in South Korea's modern history. 

Chun' s death sentence is subject to 
;iutomatic appeal. Roh's attorneys 
, \'ere also expected to appeal his sen-
1 cnce within astatuatory limit of seven 
days. 

'IQe prosecution had demanded 
death forChunandlifeimprisonment 
for Roh. The court apparently recog
nized Roh's secondary role in the 
coup. 

Fourteen other former generals 
were sentenced to prison terms rang-

ing from 4 to IO years for their roles 
in the government takeover and sub
sequent crackdown in the southern 
city of Kwangju. 

Even ifChun's death sentence is 
upheld through the supreme court, 
execution is rare in South Koi:ea and 
it is unlikely that the sentence would 
be carried out 

The trial pit the two fonner presi
dents against prosecutors under Kim 
Young-sam, the nation's first civilian 
president in 32 years. 

Chun, helped by Roh, a childhood 
friend and later military buddy, seized 
power in a coup in 1979. Both faced 
treason charges in connection with a 
military crackdown on a pro-democ
racy uprising six months later, which 
left hundreds of people dead or in
jured. 

Chun became president in 1980 
and was succeeded by Roh in 1988. 

Security was tightanY-md the court, 
with opponents calling for stem pun
ishment for the two strongmen and 
14other generals, against whom pros
ecutors sought prison terms ranging 
from 10 years to life. 

Dole five points back 
among 'certain' voters 

Bob Dole 

By MIKE MOKRZYCKI 
CHICAGO(AP)-PresidentOinton 
holdsonlyaslightleadoverBobDole 
among Americans who say they are 
certain to vote, according to a new 
poll. 

ABC News' national tracking poll, 
released by the broadcast network 
Sunday, now finds~ slight difference 
betweenallregisteredvctersandthosc 
who said they were "certain to vote" 
in November. Among those who 
seem more like! y to vo;, Clinton got 
4 7 percent, Dole 4 2 percent and Perot 
7 percenL 

Among all registered voters, the 
ABC poll found Dole farther back 
but seeming to hold on to a little of the 
public-opinion ''bounce" he got out 
of the Republican National Conven
tion earlier this month. 

A CNN-USA Today-Gallup poll 
conducted throughSunday afternoon 
foundDolesignificantlystrongerthan 
he was before the Republican gather
ing - trailing Clinton by 12 points, 
down from 22 in early August - al
though he may have slipped slightly 
in the past week. 

Vice President Al Gore said Sun· 
day he wasn't surprised that Dole has 
chipped away at Clinton's lead. 

"We said before their conven-

tion ever began that if history 
repeated itself, they would get 
some gains after their conven
tion," Gore said on ABC televi
sion. 

Clinton, who in 1992 got the 
largest convention bounce ever 
recorded, can expect a bump of 
his own after his party's pep rally 
this week.- But Gore said, "It's 
going to. be a hard-fought, close 
campaign." 

ABC surveys Thursday through 
Saturday found 4 7 percent of reg
istered voters saying they would 
support Clinton if the election 
were today, 38 percent backing 
Dole, and 9 percent favoring Re
form Party nominee Ross Perot. 
That matchup was 49-34-13 in 
the last ABC survey conducted 
entirely before Dole picked Jack 
Kemp as his running mate on the 
eve of the Republican conven
tion. The poll was conducted Aug. 
1-5 with The Washington Post. 
Republicans typically turn out 
more reliably on Election Day, 
exi't polls find. · 

ABC sampled 1,513 registered 
voters by telephone, including 
1,206 who said they were certain 
to vote. The sampling-error mar
gin was plus or minus 3 percent
age points for both groups. 

Tracking polls strive for a na
tionally representative sample 
each night. Because nightly re
sults are subject to considerable 
swings, tracking polls usually 
average two or three nights' re
sults. 

The CNN-USA Today-Gallup 
poll of 1,003 registered voters 
nationwide Friday through Sun
day found 50 percent supporting 
Clinton, 38 percent Dole and 7 per
cent PeroL That split was 48-41-7 in 
anAug.16-18Gallupsurveyand52-
30-12 in an Aug. 5-7 poll. Sampling 
error was 3 points either way. 

Indrizzlingrain, 30protesters dem
onstrated outside the court, guarded 
by 600 riot police. Bodyguards were 
assigned to the three-judge pant;!. 

South Korea does not have a jury 
system. 

ThecowtallowedsixTV camera
men and photographers to cover the 
opening of the session, but not the 
actual reading of the verdicts and the 
sentencing. 

The trial, which opened in Decem
ber, was r.narred by accusations by the 
defense that it was political. Key de-

fense lawyers resigned in protest 
.A:lso awaiting verdicts Monday 

were 18 ex-generals, former presi
dential aides and businessmen, 
charged with giving or arranging 
bribes for the two former presi
dents. 

Eight conglomerate heads rep
resented a who's who of South 
Korea's business circles. They in
cluded Lee Kun-hee of Samsung, 
the country's largest conglomerate, 
Kim Woo-choong of Daewoo and 
Choi Won-sukofDong-Ah. 

men. 
Chun and Roh were charged with 

amassing hundreds of millions of 
dollars in illegal political funds while 
they were in office. 

The trial was seen as South Korea's 
attempt to come to terms with its 
bloody and militaris!ic past. 

The country was ruled by succes
sive military generals until President 
Kim took power in 1992 and enacted 
sweeping reforms to eradicate their 
legacy. 

Clintons Jllu.11,,,eh.ild· adogtion. 
CHICAGO (AP) - President " . '. " .. , , . . ' , ' .. , ... ," ' , '. ,,,~. . , 

· Clinton said he and his wife. will 
consider adopting a child after the · 
election, but added that he's hesi
tant to bring another child into the 
'White House spotlight 

''We've talked about it on and 
off over the years," Clinton said 
Sunday in an interview with CNN, 
adding that the couple always had 
wantedanotherchild. Theirdaugh
ter, Chelsea, is 16. 

FrrstladyHillary RcxlhamOinfon 
s;iid in a May interview that the 
couplebadbeendiscussing the pos
sibility of adoption, 

But first, Clinton said the couple 
must get the election behind them 

Then, "We need to really sit 
downandseriouslythinkaboutwhat 
theimplicationsofthiswouldbefor 
achildDoyouwanttobringachild 
into the White House? I mean, 
adopted kids have enough ttouble 
adjusting as it is, unless they' re just 
infants." 

Intheinietview ,Clintonalsogave 

Benjamin Netanyahu 

By DAN PERRY 
TEL A VIV, Israel (AP) - The peace 
process with the Arabs is overrated as 
a factor contributing to Israel's pros
perity, Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu said. 

In his most direct comments to date 
on the peace process' role in the 
economy, Netanyahu said the peace 
efforts are "a little less central than is 
believed. 

'Toe attempt to justify peace with 
the economic issue ... does not always 
correspond to reality," Netanyahu said 
in a major economic policy speech 
Sunday to a conference ofisraeli busi
ness leaders. 

Thepreviou, Laborgovemmentsaw 
peace as the key factor: behind a 40 

. .. . . · .. ·· .... · .. · .· fi111k8,hocl!i~'iii'ci;Ai§;.,' 
a ~irited def gnse of himse; arKl his fu~beforilco~ional com-. 
wifeintheWhitewatercorii:roversy; mittees, Ointon said he would 

"Therehasstillnotbeen a single, work to help them pay theirlegal 
solitary thread ofevidence of .bills. 
wrongdoing by me, by my wife, "When I'm not president any-
by her law finn, by my administra- more, if those people have legal 
tion," Clinton said. bills, and when I can, I'm going to 

Lamenting the investigations' ef- do everythfr1g I can to help raise the 
fects on his staff and past associates, money or to earn it myself and pay 
whohavebeencalledagainandagain it," Clinton said. 

percenteconomicexpansion in the past 
five years. It cited a growth in exports 
because of new markets in countries 
that once shunned Israel for political 
reasons. 

Netanyahu, who has been widely 
accused of halting the peace talks, has 
said the growth was mainly driven by 
pasteconomicrefonnsandaconsump
tion and investment boom brought on 
by massive immigration from the 
former Soviet Union. 

Since winning May elections on a 
hard-line platform, Netanyahu has put 
off a promised withdrawal from 
Hebron, the last West Bank town 
under Israeli military occupation. 
Peace talks with the Palestinians 
and Syrians are stalled, and the 
West Bank and Gaza remain under 
a crippling blockade imposed in 
February in response to terrorist 
attacks. 

Still, Netanyahu said Sunday, he 
wouldhonortheprevious government's 
autonomy agreements with the Pales
tinians and even seek open borders 
with the Arabs to help free Israel's 
''vel)', vel)', vel)'centralizedeconomy ." 

'Toe direction will be to open up 
economically on all the borders and to 
allow passage of people and goods that 
is as speedy as possible ... given secu
rity constraints," Netanyahu said. 

The Jewish state now boasl, a per 
capita income of$ 16,000 annually, 
about on par with Great Britain's, 
Netanyahu said. He predicted it would 
become "one of the world's leading 
economies" in several years. 

Despite the growth, inflation has 
remained at between IO percent and 12 
percent annually and the growing trade 
deficit is projected to reach a record $ 
11 billion this year. Also, recent sec
ond-quarter figures suggest a signifi
cant economic slowdown. 

Netanyahu said maintaining the 
past years' growth was primarily a 
function of "internal economic de-
velopments." · 

He pledged lo follow through on 
a recent decision to cut government 
spending by $ 1.5 billion in 1997, 
bring inflation to Western levels within 
several years, and sell off dozens of 
state companies. 

Netanyahu ventured to Wall Street 
in July in hopes of luring investment 
from some of the best-known money 
houses in the United States. 

At that time, he proclaimed that 
Israel's economy was shackled by cen
tralized planning and rigid bureaucracy. 
His speech to American business lead
ers was nearly devoid of any reference 
to the Middle East peace process. 

But three months after the election, 
some supporters of Netanyahu' s eco
nomic policies are starting to lose pa
tience. 

Y ediot Ahronot, Israel' & top-selling 
daily, criticized the new government 
on Sunday for "being unable to make 
up il, mind on any issue." . 

The paper's editorial accused 
Netanyahuoftalkingaboutprivatization 
but "quietly bul)'ing it under a pile of 
excuses" and of doing nothing to ad
vance either peace or the economy. 
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Torres pushes privatization 

a 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vanety News Staff 

EDUCATION Commissioner Will
iam Torres, wanting to rid the Public 

.School Sytem of"nonclassroom-re
lated functions," pleads for 
government' ssupportfortheagency' s 
privatization plans. 

"A host of activities that the PSS 
currently provides are better taken 
care ofby the private sector," Torres 
said. '"This way, we can focus our 
energy in the classroom." 

Areas which Torres wants priva
tized include the maintenance, ware
housing, security' media, cafeteria, 
and bookstores. 

'The government cannot provide 
bookstores and we can have private 
vendors manage bookstores in ever/ 
school," he said 

The commissioner said PSS could 
notstartirnplementingtheprivatization 
plans without funds. 

"The traditional notion of privatiz
ing is that it would not incur costs. 
That'snottrue,"hesaid 'We cannot 
contract'a private group without bank 
accounts for a contract" 

Fundinghasa!waysbeenaproblem 
that hampers the implementation of 
PSS programs, Torres said 

"The need to support public educa
tion is offset by perception that PSS is 
getting financial support but is not 
doing a good job. So (policy-makers) 
think there is no need to continue 
giving support to us," the commis
sioner said. ''That's alosingproposi
tion." 

If the government would continue 
refusing to support PSS, Torres said, it 
might as well shut down some of its 
attached agencies. "That way we can 
save money," he said. 

If the government doesn't trust the 
centralofficeofPSS, themoneycanbe 
delivered directly to schools, Torres 
said 

'We '11 be happy with that setup. I tis 
consistent with my idea of empower
ing the schools through site-ba<;ed 
management," he said 

Accountability comes along with 
the site-management setup, Torres 
added. 

"As soon as we download some the 
( central office's) functions to schools, 
and if schools are allowed to stand on 
their own, they would be totally ac
countable for the results," Torres said 

William Torres 

A FULL agendaofissues awaits 
discussion and possible action at 
this Wednesday's scheduled 
Board of Education meeting. 

Torres said PSS came up with its 
privatization plan two years ago, but 
the Governor's Office and the Legis
lature have yet to act on the related 
proposal. 

Among the items on the agenda 

Underwood's NMI delegate bill 
still stuck in Gallegly panel 

The meeting, which is open to 
the public, is scheduled for 10 
a.m. on Wednesday at the Public 
School System's Curriculum and 
Instruction conference room, 
located on the fourth floor of the 
Nauru Buildingin Susupe. 

· for discussion ·. in the meeting, 
which is a continuation of the 
Board'sAug.16meeting, are the 
chairs of the Board's commit
tees, fundraisingpolicies, school 
uniform policies, arid various 
budget and personnel issues. 
. Formore information, contact 

the Board's office at 664-6710/ 
3711. 

Memorial service for Thompson 
A MEMORIAL service is planned 
for Tuesday to remember and to 
honor the late Bert Thompson, a 
beloved Jong-time teacher who 
passed away on Sunday. 

The memorial service is sched
uled for 3-4:30 p.m. at the chapel 
inside the Commonwealth Health 
Center. After the service, Thomp
son will be flown to Texas for his 
funeral. 

Thompson was very well liked 
by just about everyone he met and 
has touched the lives of hundreds 
of people. In.recent years, he has 
become known for his work in 
various vocational education pro
grams at Marianas High School, 
including the PEACE.SAT pro
gram and a ham radio operators 
club. Bert Thompson 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

CONTRARY to earlier re
ports, it's still alive-barely, 
that is. 

Del. Robert Underwood's (D
Guam) bill, which would give the 
CNMI a non-voting delegate in 
Congress, is still in the House 
Native American and Insular Af
fairs Subcommittee. 

A congressional subcommittee 
hearing last June 26 was held on 
related reforms for the CNMI, but 
Underwood's bill is yet to be acted 
upon, according to a media re
lease from Resident Rep.Juan N. 
Babauta. 

A similar bill introduced by 
House Resources Committee 
Chairman Don Young (R
Alaska) and Subcommittee 
Chairmap Elton Gallegly (R
California) was the one voted 
down 12 to 13 during the Aug. 
2 committee meeting. 

But Babauta on Thursday 
said the Young-Gallegly bill 
is not yet "dead." 

"Young· indicated that he 
was unhappy about the biH' s 
defeat, and that he will rein
troduce the bill some future 
time, which is probably when 

Congress returns from its re
cess in September" Babauta 
said. 

He said the prospect for the 
bill is still "very promising." 

"As long as we have the sup- . 
port of key House Resources 
Committee members the issue is 
very much alive." 

Babauta attributes the bill's 
defeat to Rep. George Miller's 
(D-California) statement to the 
committee alleging that the CNMI 
has not done anything to resolve 
its labor abuse problems. 

Miller, according to Babauta, 
said the CNMI should not have a 
delegate because it continues to 
defy congressional calls for re
form. 

Representatives from predomi
nantly labor-districts voted "No" 
with Miller, Babauta said. 

To increase the chances of the 
bill getting passed, Babauta said 
CNMI leaders should clarify 
the local labor situation to 
Miller 

CNMI leaders should "de
link" the labor issue from the 
delegate bill. 

Despite the bill's defeat, 
however, Babauta said the re
sult of the committee's vote is 

Juan N: Babauta 

a "major step forward." 
In tlie past, members of Con

gress would not even sponsor a 
bill for CNMI delegate. 

"This time around, it was a 
major breakthrough to have the 
chairman of the full committee 
and the chairman of the subcom
mittee to sponsor an original bill," 
Babauta said. 

He maintained that the CNMI 
should be represented in Con
gress, which, he said, continues 
to pass legislations and policies 
affecting the Commonwealth. 

MVB to ask Customs to· return confiscated cigarettes 
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EXPLAINING_ P.L. 10-22. MVB f1anaging_Di,:ect_or Anicia Q. Tomokane tells Japanese travel agents the 
rationale ~ehmd t~e new law bannmg the ~rmgmg m 9f over 10 packs of 1mP_roperly labeled cigarets yesterday 
at Da1-lch1 Hotel m Garapan. At her left 1s the president of the Japan Sa1pan Travel Association, Mr. /zeki. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE head of the Marianas Visi
tors Bureau yesterday said she 
would ask the CNMI Division of 
Customs Service to allow tempo
rary confiscation of banned 
cigarets from tourists. 

Addressing a group of Japa
nese travel agents belonging to 
the Japan Saipan Travel Associa
tion at Dai-Ichi Hotel, Anicia Q. 
Tomokane said she would request 
the Custo_ms to temporarily hold 
the cigarets in its possession and 
return them when the visitors go 
back to their respective countries. 

Under the law, visitors to the 
CNMI are allowed to bring in a 
maximum of IO packs of cigarets 
which dor.' t carry the General 
Surgeon's warning on the danger 
of cigaret smoking. 

Public Law 10-22, otherwise 
known as the Cigarette Labeling 
and Advertising Act, allows the 
Customs to destroy confiscated, 
improperly labeled cigarets. 

PL l 0-22 was signed into Jaw 
and took effect last July 11. 

Tomokane also said the MVB 
would request the Legislature a 
three-month grace period on the 
effectivity of the law to enable the 
travel agents to inform prospec
tive tourists-specifically from Ja
pan, korea and Taiwan--0n the 
new law. 

Tomokane explaint:d to the 
travel agents that the law was 
enacted in the interest of public 
health. 

According to the law. proper 
labeling in accordance with the 
US federal law "is necessary to 
protect the public health by' en
suring that consistent information 
is provided to the general public 
that cigarette smoking may be 
hazardous." 

She said a tourist,. who nor
mally stays for an average ofthrt!e 
days, need not bring more than 
one carton of non- US brand 
cigarets for his or her own per
sonal use and consumption. 
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'J,R'11 rrlcwana:1 
by: John De/Rosario 

Komunidan Bisnis Taotao Tano' 
HAGAS hu tatiye kinalamten bisnis taotao tano' guine antes 
de u fan halom kometsianten ginen Japan, Korea yan China. 
Klara na gigon humalom bisnis Koreano guine, lamegai na 
tendan natibo humuchom pettan niha sa' ti siiia 
kumompetensia yan este siha na taotague. 

Nos pot tita tufigo manbisnis na taiguine masusede. Lao seso ta 
usa sensian kada uno konsukuat osino ha espiha linalafia 'nai debi 
mo hon u guaha inetnon kometsianten tao tao tano'. Este na 
rekomendasion pot para tafan sifia man aguot kanai, tafan apipet 
fehman gi todo kinalamten pot para ta adelanta kinalamtenta. 

Sige hu atetuye sa' hafa na rason na mampos ha yamag bisnis 
natibo i mangaige guine pago. DispLies hLI soda' na i Koreano, 
mandafia uno yan otro ya manman oda fektos komo uno. I bintaha 
gaige giyasiha sa' un 'oda 'nai ha chule i fektos niha. 'Nai mandaiia, 
mas megai sifia ha oda gi mas latagpapa' na presio. 

'Nai humalom dispues i fektos gi halom kahon daiigkulo (con
tainer) 'nai mapatte kada uno hafa inedafia. Estague' na rason na 
siiia ha bende fektos niha gi mas barato na presio ke bisnis taotao 
tano'. Tita repapara este na modu gi manera 'nai ha kondudukta 
bisnis niha. Yangin ta repara, taya' alibio tachule' pot para tanae' 
siha lokue' kompitensia. 

Uno remedio chachalanfia este na kontrario i para u guaha dinaii.a 
£'.i halom kometsianten taotao tano' gi man enkatga fektos taimano 
bidadaiia i Koreano. Soluke guaha este na pinasensia yan dinafia, 
memegaiiia ge entre i tetehnan na tendan natibo siempre u fan 
dimo ya LI huchom bisnis niha lokue'. 

****** 
Hu tuiigo' ha' na uma'akontra kutturata yan filosofian 

bisnis. Patte gi kutturata i para tana' fanmaiiage i prohimuta 
gi hafa dididi' suetteta. Man listo hit umayuda haye na 
~hetluta osino atufigota 'nai ha totpe chinatsaga osino 
daiigkLIIO na gotpe. 

Deste tiempon antigoso na Chamorro, estague' kustumbreta i para 
tafan a'ayuda komo familia yan membron este na komunida. I 
umeksisia atetun bisnis, ensegidas ta tagpafige na miskino lao taya' 
binabafia lokue' i offisioii.a i prohimo 'nai ha adahe mau]eg todos i 
hamasahalume. 

Man malefa hit na yangin mamatinas ganansia i prohimo, sifia ha 
emplea unos kuantos gi famaguonta ni man ansias man eyag 
manmachochu'. Ti matto lokue' gi hinasota na yangin homlu' 
kinalamteiia i prohimo, mas man apase kontribusion tax. Este na 
kontribusion humahanao para setbision hospital, edukasion yan 
otro siha na setbision publiko. 

Ti atrasasao umeyag bLimisnis guine gi tano'ta. I Northern 
Marianas College listo man ayuda natibo ni uminteres bumisnis. 
Tay a' na nesesita este na offisio soluke' diberas na dafigkulo 
intercsmo umatetuye Lin 'klasen bisnis 'nai listo hao machocho' 
disi-ocho oras _gi haanc pot para un 'kegana i peso. Sifia ma 'ayLida 
hao gi hafa ncscsidatmo nu i umeluJuye este na patte gi kolchon 
Marianas. 

Estague' na rason na maseha dikiki' kolehuta, sumen agradesiyon 
todos i animon niha chumachalane nesesidat estudianteta yan 
komunidatta guine giya Marianas. Esta fofontonyo' yangin man 
eselao i membron Iehislatura pot koleho. Dimas de ufan mama' 
temtom, maulegfia LI guaha kabales na sensian inakomprende sa' ti 
mankopas i man edukao yan manmenhalom na manehanten NMC. 
Manhoiigeyo' gi hafa ha planunuye yan ha petsisige pot para 
adelanton famaguonta ni man animo umespiha lokue' haf' taimano 
man eyag siha mametkao (marketable) na offisio. 

Lista i NMC man ayuda pareho ha' gi bandan bokasion (checho' 
kanai), bLimisnis, osino pot para un'prepara hao antes de un'hanao 
para Guam osino sanlago pot para un 'adbansa mas estudiumo. Man 
hofigeyo' gi balin edukasion sa' solu rekueddo gi famaguonta ni tai 
achaigua sa' solu chalan 'nai tasede prumepara i manatate fumana' 
hafa i mamamaila' para siha gi un 'plaset ni sige ha' matulaika 
micntras mas mona·. 

Mail a' tan a' guaha mas kinernprende pot fufigsion bisnis gi 
kornunidatta sa' cstague' solu na pattc gi entero sisteman 
gobietnamentota i prumebcniniye finkas i kahan publiko pot para 
siiia umakubre nesesidatta setbision publiko. Si Yuus Maase! 
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WASHINGTON MERRY .. GO-ROUND 

FDIC chairman has agency in disarray 
WASHINGTON-When Federal Deposit In
surance Corp. Chairman Ricki Helfer gave a 
hero's send-off last year to Alan J. Whitney, the 
agency's retiring spokesman, she hailed his 
'calm and quiet" yet -open and innovative style 
of communication' for preventing a meltdown of 
public confidence when the banking system was 
on the brink. 

Calm has been restored since the financial 
crises of the 1980s. But many officials fear that 
the FDIC is again on the brink. And according to 
agency officials, it's the fault of a volatile chair
man who doesn't prize "calm" or open" commu
nication. 

Under Heifer's nearly two-year-old tenure the 
media are less the message than the menace. 
Morale has hit rock-bottom, as stories abound 
about how Helfer flays staffers in front of col-
leagues. . 

She gets right in staffers' faces and intimidates 
them." said one FDIC veteran. "She gets very 
explosive and will belittle you in front of other 
people." 

Helfer' s blood was apparently boiling after w~ 
revealed the findings of an agency report on bank 
compliance with mutual fund sales regulations. 
Tht: American Banker quoted one FDIC staffer 
describing the fall-out: All hell broke loose. People 
were called out of meetings, assembled and yelled 
aL" 

Steve KaL<;aJJos,a $122,000a year deputy directorof 
the FDIC' s office of corporate communications, con
tinues to be the poster boy for Heifer's vengeance by 
being muzzled and relegated to menial work. 

His sin? Katsanos tcld the truth ubout Whitewater 
before a Senate committee in 1994, putting the T rea
sury Department in a bad light. Katsanos was warned 
la,t year by Leslie Woolley, one of Hclfer's top depu
ties, that he evoked bad memories for Helfer, whose 
nomination 10 the FDIC was held hostage to 
Whitewater politics for J I months. -

"It's going to be better for you if your name 
doesn 'tappearin the newspaper and if you lay low," 
she told Katsanos. 'Every lime (Helfer) secs your 
name, it reminds her that you were involved in the 
whole Whitewater mutter. ... Stay out of sight, keep 
your head down and let her get used to you being 
around." 

All the people who have been around Helfer 
agree that she's smart and a quick study. But 
Heifer's temperament is apparently taking its loll 
on the FDIC, which insures uillions of dollars in 
deposits_ 

Her raging against reporters, which has long-

term implications for an agency whose credibility is 
essential in a crisis, is counterproductive. One offi
cial blames it on the time she spent as a lawyer at the 
Federal Reserve, an agency with a penchant for 
secrecy rivaled only by that of the CIA. 

She (gets) almost a psychosis about the press and 
their insistence on the questions they want to ask as 
opposed to the questions she thinks they should 
ask," said one insider. "(Helfer believes) the press 
should be more pliant, take what's given to them and 
be satisfied_" Helfer refused our repeated requests 
for an interview. 

This source cited seemingly innocuous items 
about Helfer' s honeymoon, a news paper picture she 
regarded as unflattering, and a reporter's question 
about FDIC salaries as provoking eruptions. "She 
wasn't real excited about seeing something about 
her marriage and personal life in the newspaper," 
said FDIC spokesman Robert Garsson. 

Some senior advisers, concerned about the trend 
recommended last year the hiring of private consult
ants to help Helfer cope with the press. The FDIC 
already spends approximately $2 million a year on 
communications. 

Helfer who has ironically spurned the vast major
ity of requests for interviews got pointers on how to 
conduct herself during television in interviews_ Some 
highlights: 

Remember to breathe and smile ... lean forward 
and maintain a high energy level--· weur mid-range: 
colors_,," 

· A mediu training outline" addressing the issue of 
'gesturing" coached Helfer to underscore her mes
sage 

through expressive hand and facial gestures, e.g., 
count off your 3 points on 3 fingers." 

Marla E. Romash, fom1ercommunications direc
tor for Vice President Al Gore and now a media 
consultant, issued a call to arms for the embattled 
Helfer-including a section entitled "anticipate at
tacks and sources." 

'Research your attackers to determine their record 
of accurncy, their motivation their financial support
ers,' the report we obtained advises. "Anything tliat 
could be used to legitimately question their indepen
dence and accuracy." 

Romash ominously warned that "your opponents 
are tracking your every move through every means 
available to them. You should know as n111ch, if not 
more, about them." 

Helfer was "'quite resistant" to bringing in con
sultants, according to garsson. "Her senior advisers 
thought it was important for her to have a media 
consultant come in and talk to her," he added. 

. ·., 
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SVES opens new playground 
-· A BRIEF ribbon-cutting cer

emony was held at San Vicente 
Elementary School last Thurs
day to celebrate the comple
tion of the school's new play
ground. 

Joining the school's stu
dents, teachers and adminis
lrati ve leaders for the cer
emony were some parents and 
Commissioner of Education 
William S. Torres_ 

Roman Benavente, the presi
dent of the school's Parent
Teacher Association, called 
the occasion "another chance 
for the students, teachers, par
ents and school administrators 
to come together.·· 

the playground was '·an ex
ample of this major rnl lahora
tion between the school anc.1 
the community." 

The Commissioner al."' said 
he considcn:d San Vicente 1-:1-
cmcnlary a "]c;1dcr in school
community partnership:- and 
urged other schools lO take up the 
cha!! enge of matching or surpass
ing the level of al:tivity that San 
Vicente Elementary l,as achie1·cd. 

Sun Viccnte Ekm<:ntary Prin
cipal /vlanlw Haberman said the 
playground, bought primarily 
with funding raised by the school's 
PTA, cost about S 15.000. She said 
thee4uip111entarrivcd carlic:r this 
year, but that it took time to 
prepare the ground for it. 

Students and school leaders get together to cut the ribbon to mark the completion of a new playground at 
San Vicente Elementary School . 

Torres noted that the 
school's success in achieving 
a six-year term of accredita
tion was largely due to "tre
mendous support from the 
community," and added that 

It didn't take the school's 
students any time at all to try 
out the· new playground, as 
they were all over it as soon as 
the ribbon was cut. 

Tenorio EO creates Mobile Health Division 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

GOY. FROILAN C. Tenorio has 
signed an executive order transfer-
1ing the Mobile Health Services from 
1 he Department of Public Safety to 
the Department of Public Health. 

Tenorio, in a letter to Senate Presi
dent Jesus R. Sablan and House 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente, said 
Executive Ordcr96-3 will take effect 
on fan. I, 1997. 

On grazing 
Conservationist Comer 
By: Pamela M. Sablan 

GRAZING why do we need to regu
late how livestock eat? Proper graz
ing use is more efficient, it is grazing 
at an intensity that will maintain 
enough cover to protect the soil and 
maintain or improve the quantity and 
quality of desirable vegetation. 

The pwpose of proper grazing use 
is to increase the vigor and reproduc
tion of key plants; accumulate litter 
and mulch necessary to reduce ero
sion and sedimentation; improve 
water quality; to improveormaintain 
the condition of the vegetation; in
crease fornge pmduction; maintain 
rtaturnl beauty; and reduce the hazard 
of wildfire. 

Remember, an important element 
of proper grazing use is the practice of 
rotating livestock through pa,turcs, 
allowing fora rest period for the land, 
before putting the animals back into 
the same area 

Rotational grdZing, quite simply, is 
a method of forcing livestock,'such as 
beef cattle, sheep.goats, orevendairy 
.:attle, to eat more of the grass avail
able. 

The trick is to make certain the 
livestcx:k'sfee<lconsumptiondoesn't 
drop from resuicting the grazing. 
Carefully, crowd the livestock into a 
smaller area using fencing that can 
easily be moved when the field is 
grazed down. 

Pasture management is very im
portant, because no management , 
means no grass for your livestock. 
Proper treatment and use of pasture 

Because the order does not affect 
existing laws, Tenorio said legisla
tive approval is not required. 

The Commonwealth· s system of 
mobile health services was created 
after the passage of Public Law 1-8, 
establishing the Departments of Pub
lic Health and Public Safety. 

Tenorio said the law does not men
tion mobile health services. 

"It appears that most states place 
these services under public health 

land will result in better pasture land 
and a maximum prnfit from the land. 

You c,m follow this method by 
obtaining a balance between forage 
production and forage consumption. 
A combination of the following ud
justrnents may be used: 

L Size and number of pastures 
(paddocks); · 

2. Length of grazing time; 
3. Length of rest for grnss between 

grazing; 
4. Number of animals 
So, if you' re planning to imprnve 

yourpasture land, and you need assis
tance, please call, and we' II develop a 
conservation plan to better manage 
the land. 

For further infonnation please call 
NRCS/Saipan & Northern Islands 
Soil and WaterConservation District 
at 233-3415/0650_ 

All NRCS programs and services 
are offered on a non-discriminatory 
basis without regard to race, color, 
national origin, religion, political sta
tus or beliefs, sex, age, marital or 
familal status, or handicap. 

rather than public safety," he said, 
"and that this is the more rntiunal and 
efficient way to orgm1ize them." 

The reorganizution, according to 
the order. will promote efficient ad
ministration of public health and 
safety. 

The order creates a Division of 
Mobile Health within the Depart
ment of Public Health. 

A director appointed by the gcm~r
nor will head lhe division. 

TI1e director is 1-c4uircJ lo have at 
least five years of expcricncc in mo
bile hewth. and should be either a 
physician, a paramedic or an emer
gency medical technicim1. 

The director is to be assisted by a 
deputy director for opcrJtions and a 

deputy director for administration. 
With the order's effectivity, the 

Department of Public Safety will 
transfer all physical and financial 
assets of its Emergency Medical 
Service to the Division of Mobile 
Health. 

All existing grants relating to 
mobile medical care systems will 
also be transferred to the Division 
of Mobile Health. 

The order also provides that the 
sccreturics of Public Health and 
Public Safety will meet and con
sult tD decide which positions and 
employees will be transferred. 

Public Safety will continue to 
maintain the 911 system and prcwid
ing emergency medical dispatching. 

-~-~-I 

Frolian C. Tenorio 
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Tinian site for NMI University? 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE NEWLY opene<l school facil
. ity on Tinian is envisioned to be the 
foture site of a university for Com
monwealth students. 

.. It's a big school with modem 
facilities and-technology. Every one 
should benefit from the amenities of 
theschool,"Education Conunissioner 
William Torres said yesterday. 

TI1e first phase of the $5.2 million 

Tinian High School was officially 
opened last Friday. Tinian students 
yesterday starte<l using the facility on 
day one of school year 1996-97. 

'The ribbon -cutting ceremony 
was a big event for Tinian. This was 

Cing on tennis courts at AMP: 

a project they have long waited for," 
Torres said 

Torres wants to start the second 
phase which will consist of olympic 
size track and field, an an,phitheater, 
indoor gymnasiwn, and other recre-

'Why are fees being charged?' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

NO ONE should be charged a fee for 
usine the American Memorial Park 
tenni., courts, but some have com
plained that they have been chased 
away from the cow"ts oreven asked to 
pay ·for its use. Sen. David M. Cing 
(D-Tinian). in a letter to National 
Park Service ranger-in-charge Kim 
Uyehara, said Wednesday. 

Cine said the courts located in the 
park \:ere built with public funds. 

.. I do not understand why anyone 
would be chased away from the ten
nis courts. nor why they would be 

charge<l a fee to use the courts," he 
said. 

Cing said he was told that the Na
tional -Park Service (NPS) has re
ceived complaints about persons 
charging fees for tennis lessons at 
the courts, but "due to funding 
constraints, there is no one to se
cure the area (from) unauthorized 
activities." 

The CNMI government and 
NPS originally intended to enter 
into a private concession agree
ment for the tennis courts and the pro
shop, he said. 

The concession plan would give a 

private organization the responsibil
ity for maintaining the cow1s and 
grounds. 

But a private concession should 
not charge fees more than $2 to $5. 

'The only =n a fee is being 
considered is to allow the private 
concession to meet with the costs of 
maintaining the courts," Cing said. 

Because volunteers do not have 
official status, they can not be held 
accountable for the park's and the 
court's maintenance. 

A request for proposals is expected 
to come out soon for the tennis court 
and pro-shop concessions. 

NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 514, Saipan, MP 96950 • Tel 234-6866/9447/7689/7670 • Fax no. 234-9021 

VENUE: SAIPAN MUL Tl-PURPOSE CENTER ~ 
DATE: SEPTEMBER 13th., 14th & 15th ~~ ~ 

TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. ·6 ·w_-·ii __ :.:__
1 Refreshment will be served. JL~ 

Are You Interested In Building A House?. 
Do You Need House/Real Estate Financing? 
· Are You Looking For Construction Materials? 

Do You Want To Improve (Extend/Renovate) Your Home? 
Come See What Government & Businesses Do For You! 

Architects 
Appraisers 
Block Plants 
Contractors 
Hardware Stores 
Landowners 

Homesteaders 
CNMI Government Agencies 
Insurance Companies 
Private Project Inspectors 
Savings & Loan Associations 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs. 
U.S. Rural Development 

Engineers 
Banks 
Quarries 
Developers 
Surveyors 
Lessees 

ational facilities. 
He has a~ked Public W arks Secrc

tlliy Edward Deleon Guerrero to start 
bidding out the second phase of the 
project 

111e first pha'iC of the project con
sists of 18 cla~srooms for 168 high 
school students. It also ha~ computer 
andsciencelaboratories,alibraryand 
auditoriwn. 

"If the project is completed soon, 
Tinian could be a future training site 
for our athletes who would join the 
next olympic ga.111es in Australia," 
Torres said. 'Tinian is an ideal train
ing site. It is near Australia. I believe 
Tinian High School campus should 
be seriously considered as a site for a 
CNMI university." 

Frank H. Murkowski 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

TI-IE APPROPRIATION bill that 
contains $16 million for the CNMI 
will be discussed by the U.S. Senate 
on Sept 4, a media release from 
Resident Rep. Juan N. Babauta' s of
fice said yesterday. 

The media release was on the 
present status of CNMJ-related legis
lations in Congress. 

Ftle<l by Rep. Ralph S. Regula(R
Ohio ), the Interior Department and 
Related Agencies FY'97 appropria
tion bill contains $11 million in Cov
enant fund,, $3 million for the North
ern Marianas Collcsc ,md $3 million 
for law enforcement refo1111. 

Scrtion 702 of the Covcn,mt to 
establish a Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Island, in political 
union with the UnitedStatesconunits 
the fedeml government to provide 
financial assistance to the CNMl. 

A bill filed by Sen. Frank H. 
Murkowski (R-Alaska) that would 
approve the terms of the Manglona
Guerra agreement ha, yet to be acted 
upon. 

The Manglona-Guerra agreement 
provides !he CNMI with $120 mil
lionofCovenru1t funds in a seven year 
period, starting in l 993. 

Then lieutenant governor Bcnj.un in 
T. Manglona and then assistant Inte
rior secretary Estella Gucn-a were the 
signatories of the agreement. 

Mcanwhik,thcbillthatwouldpn>
vidc for the continued constrnclion of 
Tinia.n's Voice of Americ.u1 radio 
station is now ready for Senate floor 
debate. 
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To co-sign Muslim peace pact 

Ramos invites OIC leader 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
·Phjlippine. President Fidel 
.Ramos on Sunday invited the 
head of the 51-nation Organiza
tion oflslamic Conference to be a 
signatory of an historic peace 
agreement with Muslim rebels. 

The agreement is expected to 
be signed.on Sept. 3 in Manila. 
Ramos also invited OIC Secre
tary General Hamid Algabid to 
attend a preliminary initialing 
of the agreement at a ceremony 
in Jakarta, Indonesia, on Aug. 
30. 

The presidential office said 
Ramos sent the orc·a detailed 

~-t,lfl~1t•a1~ 
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Malaysia lauds Mindanao peace deal 
MALAYSIAN Deputy Prime Minister Anwar Ibrahim last Thursday 
backed the Phllippines' peace deal with Muslim rebels, saying this could 
spur foreign investment in Mindanao. . 

Anwar, on a visit to the Philippines, said he had conveye<l to President Ramos 
Kuala Lwnpur's support for the peace accord aimed at endi.llg a 24-year Muslim 
rebellion in the Southern Philippines. 

"We consider this to be a major move ... in the Philippines," Anwar told reporters. 
He said this would benefit Southeast Asia as a whole and he expecte<l countries 

in the area to help in the reconstruction of the Philippine provinces affected by the 
co~tt ~~~ 

RP-Thailand trade soars 400% 
PRESIDENT Ramos expressed satisfaction last Friday over the growth of bilateral 
trade between the Philippines and Thailand which has jwnped by over400 percent 
since l 9'J2. 

The President said two-way trade with Thailand rose from $236.6 million in 
1992. 

He said two countries' bilateral trade swpassed the three-year target set in 1992. 
The President commended Thai Ambassador to the Philippines Sorayouth 

Prompoj for ''his hard work in helping achieve your country's commitments." 
He suggested to the Thai prime minister that ''we again jointly instruct our 

ministers of trade to at least double our bilateral trade trade by the year 2000 from 
l 996 levels." Stat 

Population now 69 million 
THERE ARE now more than 68 million Filipinos. 

This was revealed last Friday hy President Ramos as he declared as official the 
1995Nationa1PopulationCensusCowitconductedbytheNationa!StatisticsOffice 
(NSO). 

Speaking after the 1995 Census proclamation in Malacanang, Ramos said the 
completion of the 1995 "provides another perspective in planning at both national 
and local levels." 

The NSO figure, 68,614,162 million Filipinos as of 12:0 I a.m., September I, 
1995, shows an increase of7.9 l million persons over the 1990 census. Today 

APEC commitments already in place 
THE country's commitments to the trade and investment liberalization thrust of the 
Asia-Pacifii; Economic Cooperation (Apec) forum are already under the current 
tariff policies being implemented by the government, Trade and Industry 
Undersecretary Edsel Custodio said. 

Mr. Custodio's remarks were meant to dismiss the claims of critics that the 
government's commitments to Apec would adversely affect some highly sensitive 
sectors such as agriculture and services, resulting in job loss, among other things. 

The country's APECcommitrnents are contained in the IAPs, which specifically 
spell out, among others, products whose tariff rates would be reduced down to as 
much as zero percent over a specific time frame. 

These IAPs will then be collated to fonn the Manila Action Plan, for APEC '96 
which outlines Llie implementation of the group's economic blueprint for a freer 
trading environment. Business World 

description of the peace pact, 
reached after three years of nego
tiations with the rebel Moro Na
tional Liberation Front. 

The MNLF had originally 
sought an independent state 
carved out of the southern Philip
pines, but agreed to accept an 
autonomous regional government 

for which elections will be held in 
three years. Until then, the MNLF 
will have a chance to demonstrate 
its leadership by heading a new 
council that will oversee economic 
developmentprojectsin 14south
em provinces. 

In his invitation to Algabid, 
Ramos also expressed deep ap-

predation for the OIC's help in 
achieving an end to the 26-year 
rebellion. 

MNLF leader Nur Misuari has 
said the ore· pressured him to 
accept the tenns of the agree
ment. The ore also has offered to 
help finance projects of the tran
sitional council. 

BREITLING 
1884 

. 
At a time when instruments unerringly cope wrth Mach ( flight data, continued improvements to 

the mechanical chronograph simply underscore at there's more to time than technology. A 

movement's intricate beauty or a hand-polished case's lustrous gleam do put technological progress 
in:a broader perspective. 

Like the Concord, the world's first but surely not last supersonic transport, CHRONDMATS draw 
time and space ever closer with aesthetic excellence as well as outstanding technical perfor
mance. 

INSTRUMENTS FOR PROFESSIONALS 

Special Chronomat Limited Edition 
Available only on Guam and Saipan 

We are proud to announce that a Breitling Representative will be available on Guam 
and Saipan to feature this Special Chronomat Limited Edition .. 

Come visit any of our boutiques and with every Breitling watch purchase, you will 
receive a FREE Breitling accessory: 

August 26, )996 - August 27, 1996 
Saipan Coronel Watch Center Saipan. 2F La Fiesta San Roque 

Tel: (670) 322-8850 Open 10:30am - 9:00pm Daily 

August 2a, 1996 - August 31, 1996 
Guam Coronel Watch Center. 2F Tuman Sands Plaza 

Tel: (671) 649-8854 Open 10:00om- 10:00pm Daily 

Time & Style, Acanto Mall. Tuman 
Tel: (671) 649-0088 Open 10:00am- 10:00pm Daily 

Time & Style. l F Micronesia Moll, Dededo 
Tel:.(671) 637-2988 Open 10:00am-9:00pm Mon-Sat/10:00am-6:00pm Sun 
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:,Elsewhere. in the Pacific . 
. . 

Guain faniilies face ne\V foe 
in Harmon land dispute 

Postponement of session 
of p_arliament assailed · 

By Mary Rose S. Tigulo 
For the Variety 

GUAM-Thefamiliesoftheorigi
,ia] landowners along the Harmon 
Cliffline have not resolved thei, 
conflict with the federal govern
ment but now also face the De
rartment of Education as another 
competitor for the properties. 

Recently the Territorial Board 
uf Education made a request to 
the governor to consider 200 acres 
nfthe excess federal land to be set 
aside as Central Office space and 
potential school locations on the 
c·liffline location. 

any prospects for the return of the 
200 acres which the department is 
asking for itself." 

In his letter to the board, 
Gutierrez also pointed out that 
administration has taken the task 
of hastening the return of the land 
to the original landowners or their 
descendants. 

Gutierrez also called the board's 
action "outrageous" and insensi
tive. He also pointed out that the 
department made their request 
based on superficial rationales and 
planning considerations. 

board showed ignorance by not 
looking at the fact that rhc depart
ment already holds two alterna
tive sites which are located within 
the Harmon Annex. 

One of the proposed sites mea
sures up to 50 acres reserved for 
use as a future high school project. 
The other site which measures up 
to 25 acres is designed for el
ementary school uses. 

He also stated that board mem
bers and the management team of 
the department to avoid submis
sion of massive land requests in 
the future. 

PORT VILA (PNS) - The oppo
sition in Vanuatu has lodged an
other official request with the 
Speaker of the Vanuatu parlia
ment for the third extraordinary 
session which was postponed to
day to be held next week. 

This was announced by MP for 
Efate rural, Barak Sope, at a news 
conference in Port Vila today Ra
dio Vanuatu reports. 

Sope says the request was 
signed by 27 Member of Parlia
ment calling for the house to meet 
urgently. . 

Speaker Edward Nipake 
N atapei decided to postpone 
today's session after a request for 
deferral by acting prime minister, 
Donald Kalpokas. 

The opposition called the deci-

sion "unconstitutional, undemo
cratic, politically motivated and 
not iri order". 

Meanwhile, the government has 
accused Radio Vanuatu of releas
ing misleading information at the 
weekend on an alleged military 
coup said to've been planned to 
coincide with today's sitting of par
liament. 

The government says the news 
damaged the reputation and the 
economy of the country. 

Radio Vanuatu News reports the 
story of claims of a planned military 
coup by certain senior members of 
the Vanuatu Mobile Force had al
ready appeared on a bi-weekly 
VanuatuTradingPostSaturdaymom
ing and on overseas radio stations 
before they carried it. Gov. Carl T. C. Gutierrez filed 

a Jetter to Acting Director Gloria 
Nelson stating that "to entertain 
1he department's request, would 
be to deny numerous original land
owners at the Harmon Cliffline 

"Never in all my years of public 
service, have I read a more shal
low basis for acquiring such a 
huge parcel of property," 
Gutierrez said. 

Fire·forces 
evacuation 
in hospital 

Warning to provincial leaders 
He continued to reprimand the 

department by· stating that the 

Study on private sector 
dev't underway in PNG 
PORT MORESBY (PNS) - The 
\ational Plarrning Office in Papua 
\1ew Guinea is working on an 
;nformation paper to go before 
cabinet, on a private sector devel
opment study by both the Austra
lian and PNG governments. 

The two governments have also 
agreed on several priority activi
ties before the study is finalized 
for implementation. 

PORT MORESBY (PNS)
Over one thousand people were 
evacuated from Papua New 
Guinea's Port Moresby General 
Hospital Sunday after fire broke 
out in one of the new wings 
recently built by the Japanese 
government. 

PORT MORESBY (PNS) -
Papua New Guinea's provincial 
local level governments minis
ters, Peter Barter, has warned he 
will remove powers from provin
cial leaders if they denied people 
services through infighting. 

Barter was responding to con
cern by Enga leaders about the 
implementation of the new re
forms running into difficulties 
because of the unstable political 
environment in the province, NBC 
reports. 

Enga Province's Deputy Gov-

ernor Daniel Tindiwi told the 
provincial minister that lack of 
funds and political instability have 
Jed to low moral in the public 
service. 

Tindiwi and other leaders who 
met with the minister told him 
that political unrest has crept into 
local government councils where 
votes of no confidence were be
ing planned. 

Barter told the local govern
ment councils to immediately get 
down to the business of running 
their affairs. 

The progran; was identified by 
the two governments as one of six 
rriority sectors under the PNG/ 
Australian Derelopment Coop
eration Program, AUS AID, NBC 
reports. 

This include a 1.8 million Kina 
(US$ J .4 million) project for small 
businesses and a 3 million Kina 
(US$ 2.3 million) computeriza
tion program for the PNG Invest
ment Promotion Authority. 

The private sector study also 
involves Australia's support to 
PNG's participation in APEC ac
tivities, and the South Pacific 
Project Facility where over JOO
thousand Kina (US$76 thousand) 
would be u·sed to support a world 
bank office and consultants to help 
implement the project. 

Hospital officials said the fire 
started in the air conditioning 
unit due to what was believed to 
be an electrical fault, NBC re
ported. 

Fire fighters put out the fire 
soon after the hospital was emp

. tied. No casualties were reported 
and Electricity Commission tech
nicians were called in to assess 
the situatio,:i and find the real cause 
of the fire. NBC said patients were 
waiting for authorities to declare 
the hospital wing safe before 
they could move back in. 

Bougainville urged to 
spend money wisely 

A US AID has completed the fi
nal draft of the report and it was 
submitted to the PNG govern
ment. which will hold a meeting 
this week to finalize the report for 
Cabinet endorsement. 

PORT MORESBY (PNS) - The 
Papua New Guinea government has 
told the Bou gain ville transitional gov
ernment to prioritize its expenditure 
and to place more emphasis on . 
people's immediate needs. 

Secretary for the Prime Minister's 

l>UBLIC NOTICE 
COASTAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS AND NATURAL RESOURCES 
2ND FLOOR, MORGEN BUILDING, SAIPAN 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 96950 
TEL. NO. 234-6623/7320/3970 • AUGUST 26, 1996 • FN: PN0396AA.26 

THE FOLLOWING IS A PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT OF COASTAL PERMIT APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BY THE CRM OFFICES: 
, · · . . · DATE . · APPLICATION · ' · - : 

APPLICANT . : . RECEIVED .- PROJECT LOCATION . - .. . TY.PE . . STATl!~ . , :: .. . · .· -: ·> "< .. · AePUCAJ:ION' ..... '· DESCRIPTION . : · . ·, . : •·· ,;.. . · .. ", . ·. , · · .. , · · : :,. ,.~ ·-.-', 

1. MOM RESORT efi/14/96 SMS-96-X-227 MOM RESORT GARAPAN MAJOR SITING APPROVED(OB/16/96) 
CORPORATION· (08/08/96) 

2. PACIFIC ISLANDS CLUB 08/09/96 SSm-96·X·281 TREE PRUNING SAN ANTONIO SHORELINE APC APPROVEO(OB/09/96) 

3. SHELL SERVICE STATION 06/12/96 SMS-96-X-224 GAS STATION SUSUPE MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPLETE 

4. HIP SHING LAUNDRY 06/17/96 SMS-96-X-249 LAUNDRY OPERATION LOWER BASE MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPLETE 
SHELL SERVICE STATION (08/23/96) 

5. TRIPLE J 07/01/96 SMS-96-X-249 AUTOMOTIVE CENTER GUALO RAI MAJOR SITING CERTIFIED COMPLETE 
SHELL SERVICE STATION (08/23/96) 

6. ROTA COCONUT VILLAGE 08/09/96 RMS-96-X-282 RESORT EXPANSION ROTA MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW• 

7. MOBIL OIL MICRONESIA 08/12/96 SMS-96-X-282 MOBILJMcDONALO'S GARAPAN MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW' 

8. BAIK HONG SIK 08/16/96 SSm-96-X-2B4 EXTENSION CHALA LAULAU SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW' 

9. GUERRERO/I NOS TEAM 08/16/96 SS/SPlm-96-X-285 SIGNBOARD SAIPAN PORT & INDUSTRIAL APPROVED (08/23/96)' 
SHORELINE Arc 

10. RETIREMENT FUNO 08/20/96 SMS-96-X-286 RETIREMENT FUND CAPITOL HILL MAJOR SITING UNDER REVIEW• 
BUILDING 

11. SHOGAKU-KAN INC. 08/21/96 SSm-96-X-287 FILMING ALL SHORELINE APC SHORELINE APC APPROVED(OB/23/96)• 

12. UMINCHU CO., LTD. 08/20/96 SSm-96-X-288 CONCESSION OBYAN BEACH SHORELINE APC UNDER REVIEW· 

Publication of the above list is in accordance with CAM Regulations which require all permit application_s to be publishe.d in a local newspapers within 15 days of receipt of applic.ation. The list reflects recently 
received permit applications and those with a recent change rn status. New apphcat1ons are marked ~th an asterisk ( ). 

The Publi: is invited to subm~ written comments regarding any of lhe above projects for which a permit de~ision has _not been issued. All permit comments should identify the project by applic.ation number. 
Your comments should be mailed or hand-delivered to the CAM Office. All persons who desire a public hearing regarding any proJec_t may do so by su~m1ttmg a wntten re_quest for a public h_eanng to the _CAM 
Office within fourteen (14) calendar days of publication of this notice._Aesidents of Rota and 1irnan may submit comments and heanng requests _to thetr_local CAM _Coor_drnators. Persons ~shrnQ to retain the 
right to appeal a CAM Permit decision must file a notice of appeal with the CAM office wrth1n thirty (30) days of the issuance of the CRM permit dec1s1on as provided m CAM Regulations, SecMn 8 (G). 
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Department Noel Levi said the gov
ernment is doing it, part in providing 
funds monthly toward, restoration, 
reconstruction and rehabilitation on 
Bougainville isl,md the national ra
dio, NBC reports. 

LevisaysitisuptotheBougainville 
tmnsitional government to dei:ick the 
distribution of the one-million kina 
(US$7 56,CX.XJ)alloca!edevery month. 

He said the national govem1m:nt 
recently allocated an additional 1.8 
million kina (US$ 1.4 million) 
under the public improvement 
program and another I-million 
kina will be released at the end of 
this month. 

1l1e nationul government's com
menls come as the intc1im pn:microf 
Bougainvillc, l11eodorc Miriung, 
accused the government of giving 
littlei:onsideration to imp!living funds 
to airlift food supplies to p.:oplc in 
care centers. 

Gov't union 
out of council 
HONIARA (PNS)-Solomon 
Island's Public Employees Union 
(SIPEAU) has been tenninate<l lium 
the umbrella body of unions in the 
country, tl1eCouncilo!Tradc Unions, 
SICTU. 

ThedccisiontotenninateSlPEU's 
affiliation was reached at a meeting of 
SICTU Executive in Honiara Friday, 
SIBC rep:irtcd. 

SIPEU suspended its affiliation 
with SICTU earl ythis yearsayingthe 
council has been used a, a political 
body. A SJCTU official said SIPEU 
has not lifted the suspension since 
February this year. 
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Breastfeeding advocates 
ff..P.Y.J.S..PW.,,~-~1'! walk 2 miles for a 'cause' 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

Some 50 to 60 advocates par
ticipated in last Saturday's 
CNMI Walk for 
Breastfeeding, "Puru Susu" in 
support .of awareness pro
grams on the benefits of breast 
milk for babies. 

The walkathon, sponsored 
byte CHC Volunteers Asso
ciation and the Women's Af
fairs Office, raised some 
$1,800 in pledges, according 
to association president Su
san Palacios-Schwartz. 

"This is fabulous for a first 

Teens hurt 
in accident 
TWO TEEN AGED boys were 
injured during an accident in
volving three-vehicles along 
Airport Road before dawn 
Saturday. 

Acting Public Safety Infor
mation Officer Sgt. Franklin 
Babauta said the boys aged I 8 
and I 9 were treated at the 
Commonwealth Health Cen
ter. 

Babauta said after the two 
were released from CHC, they 
were taken to the Department 
of Public Safety for reckless 
driving,.driving under the in
fluence of alcohol, and minor 
consuming alcohol. 

Initial investigation showed 
the two cars were travelling 
northward along Airport Road 
when the accident happened 
near the Golf Course Driving 
Range. 

The car behind hit the rear 
of the second vehicle in front. 
The second vehicle swerved 
off the roadway, struck a driv
ing range board before it 
slammed into a flame tree. 

The first car on the other 
hand, struck a van travelling 
at the opposite direction then 
slammed another flame tree. 

The operator of the van was 
unhurt, police said. 

Meanwhile, a Mitsubishi 
pick up truck with license plate 
AAP-483 wa~ reportedly sto
len at the parking lot of Clas
sic Design in Koblervillc Fri
day morning. (FDT) 

Happy 
3rd 

Birthday 
~ 

RAT6h66N 
~ 

From: 
Mama Cora & Family 

time," said Schwartz in an in
terview after the walkathon. 
"The support we got from 
sponsors and mothers them
selves goes a long way in pro
moting the benefits of 
breastfeeding," she added. 

According to breastfeeding 
task force volunteer Heidi 
Ye! in, the idea behind the 
walkathon is to raise money 
for the purchase of videos, 
reading material and pam
phlets to make mothers more 
aware of the benefits of 
breastfeeding for their chil
dren. 

"Other parts of the world do 
this so I thought we can do 
something like this for the 
benefit of our community," 
said Yelin. 

Mrs. Mary Anne Borja, wife 
of Lt. Gov: Jesus C. Borja, 

took part in the event saying 
she has always been support
ive of such worthwhile causes. 

"The Volunteers Associa
tion always calls me when
ever they have an event and I 
never turn them down," said 
Borja. "This is a giant step 
toward, more awareness on 
breastfeeding," said Borja. 

The two-mile walk started 
at Kristo Rai and went south 
along Beach Road to National 
Office Supply then return back 
to Kristo Rai. Refreshments 
were provided by Pacific 
World Enterprises, Kwek's, 
JG Sablan Ice & Water, Pa
cific Trading and Micronesian 
Sales. 

Participants gathered mon
etary sponsors to register and 
turn in minimum of$ I 0.00 in 
total sponsorship money. 

11 f u n c t i o n a l '' 

Four-door and • Power Stering 
a whole lot more... • AM/FM Cassette Player 

• Dual Air Bags . $JI 888 •.B_eauliful_Colors I • Air Cond1t1omng 

Time is money, 
so we make sure you 

get the better of both. 
5-month 
Time Deposit Account 

10-rnonth 
Time Deposit Account 

20-month 
Time Deposit Account 

Annual Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum Deposit 

5.17o/o 
Interest Rate 

5.75°10 5.72% 
Interest Rate 

Annual Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum Deposit 

.7 
Annual Percentage Yield 
$2,500 Minimum Deposit 

O/o 5.86% 
Interest Rate 

Better rates. ·It's that simple. 

Member FDIC 

First Savings.and Loan gives you more return on your Time Deposit. 
Don't miss out on this limited offer. Stop in today at any of our 
convenient locations in Dededo, Tamuning, Agana and Saipan. 

(j First Savings and Loan 
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

We make you feel good. 
Dededo (671) 632-0331 • Tamuning (671) 646-6771 • Agana (671) 472-6878 • Saipan (670) 234-6617 

Annual percentage yields shown arc effective July 30, 1996 and arc subject to change weekly. 
Any early withdrawal penalty may be imposed if withdrawal occurs he fore the end of term. 
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Dem.ocrats stress on unity 
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

CHICAGO (AP)-Grasping their 
moment in the spotlight to bolster 
President Clinton's re-election 
campaign, Democrats open their 
national convention Monday in 
1 he city that once symbolized their 
divisions. 

On a whistlestopcampaign train 
trip, Clinton set the theme: "Stay 
1)0 the right track." 

Meanwhile, Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and Vice President Al 
Gore rallied the faithful in the 
,·onvcntion city and reminded 
Democrats that "we need to stick 
together." 

One Democratic leader, party 
l!eneral chairman Sen. Chris 
Dodd, told visiting British Labor 

Party leaders on Sunday that he 
believes there will be some dis
sent. 

'Tm hopeful and confident that 
people will speak at the conven
tion, speak on the welfare reform 
bill in opposition tci the president," 
Dodd said. The Connecticut sena
tor, along with more than 120 other 
congressional Democrats, voted 
against the Republican-sponsored 
bill Clinton signed into law. 

An Associated Press survey of 
convention delegates found wide
spread unhappiness over Clinton's 
decision to sign the bill that sets a 
five-year lifetime limit on ben
efits and gives states control of 
programs. 

Clinton voiced opposition to 

some of the bill's provisions and 
said he would seek revisions next 
year. 

The preside;:nt doesn't arrive at 
the convention until Wednesday, 
the night delegates will nominate 
him for a second term. 

While Democrats aren't alto- . 
gether ruling out dissent, they are 
predicting a far more orderly, and 
unified convention than when the 
Democrats last met in Chicago in 
1968. 

That year Vietnam War pro
testers, including many delegates, 
demonstrated outside the hall and 
clashed with police. This 
year, protesters are few and non
violent. 

Bill Clinton 

ward James Olmos, who por
trayed a tough Hispanic teacher 
in the movie "Stand and De
liver." ciosing the night's pro
gram is a speech by Christopher 
Reeve, the actor paralyzed from 
the neck down in a riding acci
dent. Reeve, who starred in the 
"Superman" movies, has cam
paigned for more federal aid for 
research on spinal injuries. 

Democratic Sen. John Breaux 
said that Clinton must accom
plish two things at his conven
tion. 

"He has to make sure that the 
base is solidified. But he also 
must appeal to a broader base 
than our traditional base." 

Carter misses first Democratic 
convention since leaving office 

In the manner of modem po
litical conventions, the hall that is 
home to basketball star Michael 
Jordan and the Chicago Bulls, is 
wired to make the most of the 
limited attention it will get from 
voters and the media. 

ality of the Republican Con
gress," said Ann Lewis, a deputy 
manager of the Clinton cam
paign. 

Different though their mes
sages, the two conventions ·are 
remarkably similar in method. 
Like the Republicans, the open
ing night program for the Demo
crats will highlight the party's 
commitment to minorities. 
Speaker 

Democratic leaders said Sun
day they weren't surprised by 
new polls that said Clinton's 
lead over Dole has narrowed 
significantly since the Republi
can convention. 

CHICAGO (AP) - The Demo
cratic Patty' sonly living ex-presi
dent, Jimmy Carter, is missing his 
first national convention since 
leaving office in 1981. 

Se; Chris Dodd, chairman of 
the Democratic National Com
mittee, said Sunday that Carter's 
absence "is sort of a gap," but 
Carter had already made plans to 
~o on vacation with his family. 
- Carter announced Aug. 9 that 
he would not attend. He did not 
disclose why, but said he had as
sured President Clinton of his sup
port. 

"I have participated in the last 
three conwntions when we did 
not have an incumbent president 
to re-elect. but will now follow 
the custom established during the 
past 40 years by other former 
Democratic presidents, including 
Harry Truman, who only attended 
the first convention after he left 
office,·• Carter said in a statement. 

Newsweek r~ported that 
Clinton never invited Carter to 
participate. 

But a spokeswoman for the 
Carter Center, the former 

DPHS . . . 
Continued from page 1 
~~ -- ------ ----- ---

lung disease or heart disease to 
see their doctors. 

"It's a respirc1tory virus that trig
gers their c1sthma:· he said. 

For most people, the disease 
runs its course without complica
tions, Bruss pointed out. Some 
adults have already developed natu
ral immunity from the disease. 

He said CHC normally g~ts flu 
vaccines with assistance from the 
Centers for Disease O;mtrol in At
kmta in late Octoberorearly Nowm
ber. 

The hospital will provide flu vac
cine shots free of charge for those 
with chronic diseases. The vaccines 
will be available at$ I 0. 

Bruss explained that flu-syndrome 
is caused by several types of virus 
inc!udingfluvirus,adenoviius,entero 
virus and others. 

From December to February, 
which usually a colder climate in the 
CNMI, is considered a flu season 
b::cause flu virus hits duiing this pe-
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Jimmy Carter 

president's Atlanta charitable 
group, said that was untrue. 

"President Carter was invited 
by the national committee chair
man to attend the convention and 
he was also invited by President 
Clinton. They spoke on the phone 
about it," said spokeswoman 
Deanna Congileo. 

Ms. Congileo said Carter '1s 
spending the week vacationing at 
media-mogul Ted Turner's ranch 
in Montana. 

Directly behind the rostrum is 
a wall of 56 television screens to 
provide ever-changing images to 
reinforce the theme of the mo
ment. Two other huge screens 
will give everyone in the hall 
closeups of the speakers. 

The Democrats will use the next 
four days to counterthe Republi
can message out of San Diego 
two weeks ago that portrayed 
Clinton as a failure and the Re
publicans as a party that wel
comes women and miuorities. 

"They almost erased the re-

s famous and little known will 
dramatize other themes. 

On the Democratic program 
was a video tribute to Ronald H. 
Brown, the Commerce Secretary, 
who died last spring in a plane 
crash while on an aid mission to 
Bosnia. His widow, Alma also 
was to speak. 

Also scheduled is actor Ed-

ABC News' national tracking 
poll said that among voters who 
seem m0re likely to vote in No
vember, Clinton got 4 7 percent, 
Dole 42 percent and Ross Perot 
7 percent. 

A CNN-USA Today-Gallup 
poll conducted through Sunday 
afternoon found Dole signifi
cantly stronger than he was be
fore the Republican gathering -
trailing Clinton by 12 points, 
down from 22 in early August. 

The new surveys gave more 
meaning to the appeals for unity 
from party leaders. 

Gore: US closely Dlonitoring 
Chinese technology exports· 

WASHINGTON (AP) · He would not elaborate. 
Amid reports that Pakistan If the report is confirmed, 
is getting help from China in China would be violating com-
building a missile factory, mitments it made to Secretary 
Vice President Al Gore says of State Warren Christopher 
the United States has a "very in October 1994 not to deploy 
active, vigorous program" of M-11 s in Pakistan. Such mis-
monitoring Chinese technol- sile transfers also would violate 
ogy exports. the Missile Technology Con-

Gore, however, refused to trol Regime, a 31-nation pact 
Thevaccineshotsforfluvirusisthe comment on a Washington designed to head off arms pro-

only one developed, the medical di- Post report Sunday that Pa- liferation. 
rector said. kistan was.secretly building "We expect that ~hey (Chi-

The adeno virus, he said, usually a medium-range missile fac- nese) will comply with the provi-
hiLsfromMarchtoMayandAugustto tory using blueprints and sions of the laws and treaties," 
Septemberwhiletheentcrovirusin ·equipment supplied by Goresaid. 

China. Responding to a question as Al Gore Augu,t and September. 
.. It's a continuous cycle," Bruss "I'm not going to comment to whether the Chinese were 

said. 'That's why even you got flu on the intelligence re·ports," being cooperative, Gore said the resolved a dispute with 
Gore said on ABC's "This dialogue between Washington Beijing over allegations that 

vaccine shot last year, you could still Week W1'th Dav1·d Br1'nkl.ey." dB ... ·., h · Chi Id Paki · · · 
h fl th. bee ofth the an e1Jmgwas muc moreopen na so stan rmg mag-ave u 1syear ause eo r . 

"We have an active ongoing and productive now" after a visit nets, a technology that could be 
types of virus." dialogue with the Chinese on by White House national security used in a nuclear weapons pro-

He said the coming of tourists has thi's very point." · d · Anth Lak t Ch' · 
contributed to the increase of flu be- a viser ony e O ma m gram. 

The Post, citing unidenti- July. William'I'riplett,formerchief 
cause the visitors are mostly coming fied U.S. intelligence offi- Asked about the Post report, Republican counsel for the Sen-
fiom thecountriesexpeiiencing win- c1· als and a classified docu- St D t k F · R I · C · ter months. ate epar ment spo esman ate ore1gn e at1ons omm1t-

ment, said the factory near Glyn Davies would say only: ''We tee, said the Chinese are assist-The CDC said tl1e people at risk, 
includes those who me less able to Rawalpindi, Pakistan, is ex- continue to examine any reports ing the domestic Pakistan mis-

pected to .be c-apable of pro- we receive qf possible military- sileprogram bytransferringtech-
fight infections because of an inborn ducing most of the major related transfers from China to nology. 
disease, with Human Immunodefi- f · ·1 Pakistan." B h 'd components o a m1ss1 e ut esa1 hecouldnotcon-
cicncy Virus (HIV), treatment with modeled after the Ch1'nese- B h ffi ·a1 aki fi th P ' f ut anot er o 1c1 , spe ng mn e ost s report o a par-d11.1gs. and cancer ueatmenL 

designed M-11 in a year or oncondit1'onofanonym1·ty,·sa1'd tially completed factory 1'n 
To prevent infected with flu, Bruss t the administration has come Rawalpindi. 

advisedthepeopletokeephealthy,eat w;hina issued a on~-sen- to no conclusions about the Triplett noted, however, that 
foodshighwithVitaminsCandfresh t d ·IM d 'th act1·v,·t·1esment1·oned1'nthear- th · h' fth ·chin fruits. ence enia on ay, .w1 ere 1s a IStory o e ese 

Foreign Ministry spokesman ticle. passing blueprints to Pakistan. But the most important, Bruss 
Shen Guofang, saying "This The report comes a few HesaidPakistangottheplansfor 

stressed,isfrequcntwashingofhands report 1·s totally_ groundless." k f th U · d S 'ts I fr Chi . . . f i . , W/!e._ s .. a ter__ . e ,mt_e .... tat.e_s I nuc ear weapons om na. 
: ~o avo1dtran~IJ11ss1ppp. J 1c v1~~~~ , , ·-' '..,·-·-·-·-· •· -· --··..,-...... ,_..,..,""'"'' ..,' .. , · ... - ' ......... ~~:---................................... ______ .;... _____ ..J 
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Netanyahu may meet Arafat 
.?/:·.', 

Benjamin Netanyahu Yasser Arafat 

JERUSALEM (AP). Israeli Prime 
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu has 
decided to meetwithPalestinianleader 
Y asser Arafat within two weeks, the 
daily Haaretz reported Monday. 

When asked about Netanyahu's 
reported policy reversal, a spokes
man for the Israeli prime minister said 
a meeting between the two leaders 
was probable. 

'The question of when or where 
has not yet been detennined," said 
Michael Stoltz. 

Palestinian leaders say 
Netanyahu' s refusal to talk with Arafat 
is undermining the J)e<lce process. 
Netanyahu has said he wouJd only 

N. Lebanon votes for parliament 
By ZEINA KARAM 

TRIPOLI, Lebanon (AP) -
With army soldiers in the 
streets to keep the peace, vot
ers of north Lebanon went to 
the polls Sunday to choose 
members of Parliament in the 
second of a five-phase gen
eral election. 

Armored personnel carriers 
deployed at main intersections 
and soldiers patrolled 
Lebanon's second-largest city 
on foot and in armored cars to 
ensure balloting free of vio
lence. 

The general election is the 
sccondsinceLebanon's 1975-
90 civil war ended. The last 
election in 1992 was heavily 
boycotted, mainly by Chris
tians protesting Syria's domi
nance of Lebanon. 

Voting in Tripoli, capita! of 
the north Lebanon province, 
is the second of a five-stage 
election in the country's five 
regions to elect a 128-mem
ber, half-Christian, half-Mus
lim Parliament. 

The others will be held over 
the next three Sundays in the 

ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) 
t\ bomb exploded at the foot 
of an Istanbul bridge early 
Sunday, and three other de
vices were defused, Turkish 
news reports said. 

No injuries were reported. 
State TV said time-con

trolled explosive devices were 
planted on each of the four 
legs of the 477-meter-long 
(1570 feet) Unkapani Bridge 
over the river Halie. 

Bomb squads found.anp de
fused three of the devices, the 
TV report said. 

One bridge leg was slightly 
damaged but pedestrians and 
vehicles were able to cross the 
bridge. 

No one immediately 
claimed claimed responsibil
ity, but autonomy-seeking 
Kurdish rebels and outlawed 
leftist groups have carried out 
terrorist attacks in the city in 
the past. 

capital Beirut, the south and 
the eastern Bekaa Valley. 

About 578,000 people in this 
nation of 4 million were eli
gible to vote. The 1,303 poll-

ing stations opened at 7 a.m. 
(0400 GMT) and will close at 
5 p.m. (0200 GMT). Results 
were·expeeted Monday morn
ing at the earliest. 

meet with the PLO leader if he saw 
the move as vital to Israel's interests. 

The newspaper said Netanyahu 
made the decision after the Palestin
ian Authority answered Israeli de
mands on Sunday toclose some of its 
offices in east Jerusalem. 

Israel has accused the Palestinian 

government of violating the self-rule 
accords by establishing offices in cast 
Jerusalem. 

On Sunday, Palestinian officials 
said that offices of their government 
that predated the accord~ would re
main open, in keeping with the agree
ments. 

,------------~~-----··--·--·-·------------
' 

Hamas activist sentenced 1 

to life plus 20 years in jail 
JERUSALEM (AP) · An Is
raeli military court has sentenced 
a Hamas militant to life plus 20 
years in prison for planning a 
suicide bombing and other at
tacks against Israelis. 

Iman Sider, a30-year-old resi
dent of east Jerusalem, was sen
tenced Sunday in Lad military 
court for organizing and provid
ing the weapons used in a shoot
ing attack in Jerusalem in Octo
ber 1994. Two Israelis were 

killed. 
Sider was charged with plan- ; 

ning a December 1994 suicide 
bombing on a Jerusalem city bus. 
Thirteen people were injured, but 
only the bomber was killed when 
he missed the bus intended as a 
target and blew himselfup at the 
station instead. 

Sider was also charged with 
planning to kidnap Israeli sol
diers as part of his activities in 
Hamas'. military wing. 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 
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9 executed in China for railway thefts 
BEIJING(AP)-Arailwaycourtinthe 
northern city of Zhengzhou has ex
ecuted nine men for stealing motor
cycles and other cargo from trains, an 
official newspaper reported Monday. 

The nine were _among 19 people 

convicted recently by the Zhengzhou 
Rail Transport Intermediate Court of 
preying on freight trains, said the 
overseas edition of the People's 
Daily. 

The nine men were shot shortly 

aftersentencing. Theothersreceived 
suspended death sentences, life im
prisonment or other jail terms, the 
report said without providing further 
details. 

Chinese authorities have increased 

their use of the death penalty as part 
of an anti'.crime campaign aimed at 
curbing rampant theft along the rail
roads and other serious crimes. 

As a part of the campaign, 11 
people were sentenced at a rally in 

the Shanghai industrial zone of 
Pudong to jail terms of six to 20 
years for robbery and burglary, the 
newspaper XinminEveningNewssaid 
Sunday in a report seen Monday in 
Beijing. 

i:3<>:rri: ·· :N"" ovexn:ber~•a-·,. 
.. wa~_•called ... tQ:lii~ete;rn~l-rest:?~~~ll~~t~~?!~i~J9f!6•~~-t!!.~:~~~j}gf:60_.;~=;_::· 

HE IS PREDECEASED BY HIS: 

Mother: Berta Frances Flaming Thompson 
Uncle, Spouse: Vernon & Novis Roming 

Parenlsrin-Law: Bessie Potter & A.W. Templeton 
Brothers-in-Law: George S. & David E. Templeton 

H1s SPIRITS AND MEMORIES WILL LIVE IN THE HEARTS OF HIS FAMILY: 

Wife: Doris Ann Templeton Thompson 
Daughter, Spouse, Grandchildren: Sonya Gaye Thompson, Randy D., Maren Danielle & Nicole Ann Fugate 
Son, Spouse: Brent Darrell & Jennifer Haniff Thompson 
Father, Step Mother: D. Orval & Eva Thompson 
Brother, Spouse: Don Duane & Hazel Thompson 
Aunt: Dolores 0. Simpson . 
Brothers-in-law: A.W. Templeton & Family, Billy A. Templeton & Family 

Additionally survived by nieces, nephews, relatives and friends. 

Last respect may be paid al the Commonwealth Health Center Chapel on August 27, 1996 from 3:00p.m. to 4:30p.m. 
His body will be flown lo Temple, Texas for burial after the Memorial Service .. 

Rosary will be said nightly at the residence of Bert & Doris Thompson, Capitol Hill. 

On behalf of our entire family of the deceased 

We would like to extend our sincere appreciation to all those person, companies and organizations who visited with us, came to the rosaries, the funeral 

and jnterment services, generously donated financial as well as in-kind donations and especially their time and effort in seeing forth that everything wen!. 
smooth at such a time we hardly could plan for anything. · 
Our thank you also goes to his excellency Bishop Tomas A. Camacho, Father Gary Bradley, Father Isaac Ayuyu & Altar Boys, Gov. & Mrs. Froilan Tenorio, 
Lt. Gov. & Mrs. Jesse Bo~a. Former Gov. Pete Tenorio, Congressman Heinz Hofschneider, Congressman Karl T. Reyes, Senate President Jesus (Pepero) 
Sablan & family, Gov. & Lt. Gov. Gutierrez & Bordallo of Guam, Former Gov. & Mrs. Joseph Ada of Guam, Union Bank Management & Staff & their families-

. Saipan, Father Ken Hezel of Guam & Father John of Yap, Yap Outer Islands Community-Guam, Father Michael & The 
Crusillistas brothers & sisters, Shalom Choir Coordinator-Aunt Mariko Rasiang & Choir Members, Chuukese 

Catholic Assoc. -CNMI President & Mrs. Flamino Saimon, CCYS Choir, Mrs. Yuriko Chipwelong-our Chuukese 
Techa, Lt. Gov. of Yap State, Mr. Matt Kuor & Family, Mayor of Pulap Municipality-Mr. Sisinio Lokopwe, 
Mayor of Houk Municipality-Mr. Peiong Aimo, Director of Public Safety Chuuk State-Mr. Eradio William, 

Dept. of Public Safety-Honor Guard, Saipan, San Augustine Funeral Home-Harmon, Guam, Pacific 
Funeral. Home-Mr. Ed Sablan, Calvo's Nursery & Landscaping-Mr. Patrick Calvo & Family, 
J.C. Tenorio Enterprises, and the numerous Aunts, Uncles,· relatives & friends from Chuuk, 
Yap, Pohnpei, Guam, and all the numerous friends and relatives who we may have mistakenly 
left out their names, and most especially here on Saipan who had made our loss bearable. 
May God continue to fill your hearts with love & kindness throughout your lifetime. We will 
keep you in our prayers and ask God's blessings for us all. 

Si Yu'us Ma'ase, Killisou Chapur & Thank You Very Much. 

-- .f.ROM: .. WIFE.MARY.& -CHILDREN ... 

··, 

i 

I' 
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Albright: No to Boutros-Ghali 
By DAVID BRISCOE. 

CHICAGO (AP) - U.N. Sec
retary General Boutros 
Boutros-Ghali has to go, but a 
second Clinton administration 
would retain strong support 
for the United Nations, Am
bassador Madeleine Albright 
said on the eve of the Demo
cratic convention. 

Albright, the United States' 
top U.N. diplomat, said the de
cision to oppose Boutros
Ghali' s re-election to another 
term is "irrevocable" because, 
although "we appreciate what 
he's dorie," a new leader is 
needed to take the United Na
tions "into the 21st century." 

Albright avoided any direct 
criticism of Republican candi
date Bob Dole's views on for
eign policy as she . addressed 
several hundred foreign visitors 
to the Democratic National Con
vention, which opens Monday. 

She defended Republican
sponsored U.S. Jaws aimed at 
increasing' pressure on Cuba, 
Iran and Libya by penalizing 
other countries' businesses that 
have dealings with the regimes. 
She challenged allies who have 
criticized such U.S. efforts to 
do more to fight terrorism and 
promote democracy. 

Canada's ambassador to 
Washington, Raymond 
Chretien, asked Albright to re
consider U.S. opposition to 
Boutros-Ghali, calling it a mis-

0 

take, and said some U.S. laws 
appear to go against interna
tional Jaw. 

"Mr. Ambassador, we would 
like you to help us get democ
racy in Cuba," Albright told 
Chretien. 

Albright, while allying her
self with Republicans on that 
issue, gave a sharply contrast
ing view of the United Na
tions from the criticism and. 
calls for tougher U.S. policies 

that emerged from the Repub
lican convention two weeks 
ago. 

Clinton administration sup
port for the United Nations is 
good for the world and "good . 
for America's citizens," she said. 

Clinton administration has sup
ported and helped achieve reform 
at the United Nations, including 
approval of a no-growth budget, 
reductions in the number of 
U.N. peacekeepers and a bet
ter job of planning and man-

challenged by Canadian and 
Taiwanese members of the au
dience to defend the 
administr.ition' s non-confron
tational policy towards China. 
"Our stakes with China are 
very large. China is a world 
power." Despite the U.N. bashing by 

"U.S. pundits and talk show 
hosts," Albright said, public sup
port for the United Nations is 
strong. 

. aging peace operations. 
Albright defended U.S. re

luctance to be tougher on 
China. 

In contrast, she called Cuba 
"an embarrassm.ent to the 
Western Hemisphere." 

Nonetheless, she said, the 
"I am an idealist, but I am a 

pragmatist," she said when 
"We deal with China using 

other methods," she said. 

JOAQUIN CEPEDA LEON GUERRERO 
"Joaquin Dolores/Joaquin Tindin" 

December 26, 1932-August 22, 1996 

of Koblerville, was called to his eternal rest on Thursday, August 22, 1996 at the age of 63. 
In his death he now joins his 

Parents: Vicente Iglesias and Rosa Cepeda Leon 
Guerrero 

Son: Rudolpho 

Parents-In-law: Jose Muna and Lucia Arriola Palacios 

Brothers-In-law: Alfonso Palacios and Francisco DLR. 
Pangelinan 

Uncles and Aunts: Gregorio Cepeda, Juan and Hilda 
Cepeda, Bernardo and Teresa Leon Guerrero · 
Juan Leon Guerrero, Nicolas Sanchez 

His peaceful spirit and loving memories will be 
remembered by his 

Wtte: Dolores Palacios Leon Guerrero 

Children, Spouses and Grandchildren: Vicente and Arlene Ayuyu 
Leon Guerrero (Verlene Shenee, Shasha Meave, Jonathon Ross, 
Vicente, Jr.); Lorenda LG. and Bemo Castro (Crystal Dee, Chris
topher Jake, Javo,y Brenton, Cysann Delori, Craig Jordan, Criselda 
Dishae. Jovin Brena); Josephine Cruz [Widow of Rudolphoj 
(Eric Lee, Erica Lynn, Donovan 8/airie); Wilfred and Inez Castro 
Leon Guerrero; Jennifer LG. and George Quitugua (Doris Renee 

· and Helbert Jason Parr. Kiani Que Qui/ugua 

Brothers and Spouses: Antonio and Ann Mary K. Leon Guerrero, 
Bernardo and Cannen 8. Leon Guerrero, Nicolas and Vertilia C. 
Leon Guerrero Jose and Alicia DLG. Leon Guerrero, 

In loving memory of our beloved 

July 26, 1930 -

Brothers and Sisters-in-law and Spouses: Affonso and Emilia 
P Palacios, Jose and Loida Palacios, Ana P and Francisco Sablan, 
Miguel and Pilar Palacios, Maria P and Esranislao Fujihira, Jesus 
A Palacios, Cannen P Pangelinan, Eleuteria and Unda Palacios, 
Antonio and Maria T. Palacios 

Aunls: Josepha Cepeda Sanchez and Ana LG. Cepeda 

He is additionally survived by numerous aunts, uncles, cous
ins, nieces and nephews. 

Holy rosary Is being said nightly at 7:00 at San Antonio 
Church. Slate Funeral Services will be on Friday, August 30, 
1996 at 9:00 a.m., Multi-Purpose Center. 

Viewing and wake hours follows al San Antonio Church. Mass 
of Christian Burial will be al 4:00 p.m. and interment service 
follows at the Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

0 

We, the family would like to invite our relatives 
and friends to join us in prayer as we commemo
rate the 10th Year Anniversary of our loved one. 

Daily mass will be offered at 6:00 a.m. at Mount 
Carmel Cathedral, beginning August 29 (Thursday) 
thru September 6. On September 1 (Sunday) mass 
will be offered at 9:00 a.m. 

On the final day September 6, (Friday) mass will be 
said at 6:00 a.m. Breakfast will be served immediately after the mass 

0 . 

at Halina's Kitchen in San Antonio. 

Thank You 

The Family 
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By BARRY RENFREW 
GROZNY, Russia (AP) - Rus
sian security chief Alexander 
Lebed postponed peace talks with 
rebel Chechen leaders on Sun
Jay, citing "legal difficulties" in 
reaching a political solution to the 
20-month war. 

But other Russian officials said 
the postponement was connected 

to a reported Chechen attack on 
Russian troops, and demanded 
that the separatists return weap
ons seized in the assault. 

Lebed left breakaway 
Chechnya for Moscow on Sun
day, where he said he planned to 
meet President Boris Yeltsin, 
Prime Minister Viktor 
Chernomyrdin and other officials 

to discuss the political acc.ord, 
Russian news agencies reported. 

It was unclear when and if ne
gotiations with the Chechens 
would resume. 

Lebed was expected to meet 
with top Chechen commander 
Asian Maskhadov on Sunday 
morning. The two had hailed 
progress in talks Saturday, hint-

·- Report says thieves broke i~to Laos 
museum, took rare Buddha images 
BANGKOK,Thailand (AP) -
Thieves smashed a display case 
at the main museum in 
Vientiane, Laos, and st.ole 
about half of the 89 rare Bud-

. dha statuettes discovered just 
last month at a const1J1ction · 
site, a newspaper reported 
Monday._ . . 

The Nation, a Bangkok~ 
based newspaper, cited sources 
at the Lao Revolutionary Mu-: 
seum as saying that the theft 
occurred last Thursday night. 

No sign of for~ed entry was 
discovered, leading to specu
lation the thieves may have 
hidden themselves inside dur-

ing visiting hours and made their 
move after.it closed. Fifteen of 
the images we~e covered in gold, 
the rest in silver. 

Among those missing were 
.. two considered themostimpor
tant. They stoofl about 25 centi~ 
meters ( 10 inches) tall and were 
made of c,lay anchesin covered 
with gold leaf three millimeters 
{one-eighth of aninch) thick 
and were studded with.garnets. 

The statuettes were. discov-
ered in a large jarJuly 16 during 
digging to lay the foundations 
of a university teachers dormi
tory being built on the site of a 
former temple. 

The Nation said the si:atu0 

ettes were believed to have 
been put there for safekeeping 
when the Thai army sacked 
Vientiane in 1828. Fifteen of 
the images we~e gold. 73 silo 
ver, and one bronze'. . 

some soopeop1e a day, 
i;ome of the largest crowds 
ever; ha.d come to see the statu-, 
ettes since they' were put on 
displa)"abput.threeweeksago. 

The statuettes were said by 
museum sources to be some of 
the most valuable artifacts ever 
displayed there, though no fi~ 
nancial estimate of their value 

Pursuant to the provisions of 2 CMC 4141 et sec, the PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT 
OF 1987, notice is hereby given of the Division of Public Lands intention to enter into an exchange agreement involv
ing the parcels of land described below. Concerned persons may request a hearing o_n any proposed ex~han~e by 
contacting the Di\'<sion of Public Lands by or on August 23, 1996. If so requested, hearings _on _t~e transa~t1ons listed 
below will be scheduled on August 27, 1996 at 9:00_a.m. in the Conference Room of the D1v1s1on of Public Lands. 
PUBLIC PURPOSE Wetland Acquisition 

PRIVATE LAND 

PUBLIC LAND 

Saipan Tract/Lot E.A. No. 472, containing an area of 7,657 square meters. 

Saipan Tract/Lot No. 039 K 01, containing an area of 10,209 squar~ meters. 

NUTISIAN PUPBLIKU 

Sigon gi probension siha gi 2 CMC4141 et sec i PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE ACT OF 1987, sino i tulaikan 
tano para propositon pupbliku na akton 1987, nutisia manana i ginen este put i intension-na i Division of Public Lands 
humalom gi kontratan atulaikan tano ni ha afefekta i pedason tano siha ni manmadeskribi gi sampapa. Man interesante 
siha na petsona sina manmamaisen inekungok put maseha manu/hafa na priniponi put tulaikan tano. A'agang i 
Division of Public Lands antes pat osino gi August 23, 1996. Yanggen guaha inekungok marikuesta, i inekungok 
siempre para i sigiente siha na transaksion u fan makondukta gi August 27, 1996 gi oran alas 9:00 gi egg an gi halom 
i kuatton konfirensian i Division of Public Lands. 
PROPOSITION I' Ma Chule I'. Wetland 

TANO PRIBATE 

TANO PUBLIKU 

Sitio Numiru E.A.No. 472 giya Saipan, ya ha konsisiste 7,657 metro kuadrao na area. 

Sitio Numiru 039 K 01 giya Saipan ya ha konsisiste 10,209 metro kuadrao na area. 

ARONGORONGOL TOWLAP 

Reel ayleewal me bwangil 2 CMG 4141 et sec, PUBLIC PURPOSE LAND EXCHANGE AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 
1987, nge Division of Public Lands e arongaar towlap, igha e magiiy ebwe lliiw~lo faluw iye e toolong faluw kka_faal. 
Aramasye e tipali nge emmwel ebwe tingor ebwe yoor hearing reel maamwo lh1wehl faluw fa. Aramas ye e t1pah nge 
emmwel ye re tipali reel kkapsal faluw, nge rebwe aghule_ey ngali Division of Public Lands wool me ngare mmwal 
August 23, 1996. Ngare eyoor tingor bwe ebwe yoor heanng, nge rebwe ayoora reel tah faluw kka faal, nge rebwe 
tooto wool August 27, 1996 otol ye 9:00 a.m. mellol Division of Public Lands Conference Room. 
AMMWELEER TOWLAP Wetland Acquisition 

FALUWAL ARAMAS 

FALAWEER TOWLAP 

Saipan Tract/Lot E.A. No. 472 Llapal 7,657 square meters iwe e amatafa. 

Saipan TracVLot No. 039 K 01 Llapal nge 10, 209 square meters. 

ing that a long-awaited, key po
liticaJ agreement might be reached 
Sunday. 

But the postponement appeared 
to threaten that progress, as well 
as a shaky truce signed by Lebed 
and Maskhadov on Thursday. 

Chechnya's political status is at 
the root of this war - the Chechens 
demand independence from Rus
sia, which Moscow says it will 
never allow. The issue has stalled 
previous negotiations and sabo
taged earlier cease-fire agreements. 

Chemomyrdin indicated Lebed 
would offer a key compromise in 
Sunday's talks: a referendum on 
Chechnya's succession in five 
years. 

Lebed told reporters Sunday that 
he was going to Moscow because 
of "legal difficulties" and the need 
for an in-depth legal analysis of the 

·; 7 ,.._'1"',~,·-, ., ................ ..... 

draft political agreement he reached 
with Maskhadov. 

He also issued an appeal to the 
Chechen people to be "sensible 
and patient" during the difficult 
negotiations for peace in their 
homeland, the Interfax news agency 
reported. 

"The people of Chechnya have 
gone through too many trials al
ready," Lebed said. 

Interfax earlier cited unidenti
fied Russian military officials as 
saying the talks were put on hold 
because of a rebel attack on a Rus
sian convoy in the devastated capi
tal, Grozny, on Saturday night. 
There were no casualties, but the 
Chechens seized all of the Rus
sians' weapons, the officials said. 

Lebed later referred to the event 
as a misunderstanding, the ITAR
Tass news agency said. 

6-year-old killed by bear 
in Russian natural reserve 
TEBERDA, Russia (AP)-A bear 
attacked and killed a 6-year-old 
boy in a Caucasus Mountains na
ture reserve and was then shot to 
death by park police, a Russian 
news agency reported Sunday. 

The boy, the son of a scientist 
employed by the Teberda Nature 
Reserve, was climbing unattended 
on top of the bear' s den when the 
animal reached up, grabbed the 
boy and began mauling him. 

Tourists saw the attack and 

. .. . 
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immediately called police, who 
shot the bear, theITAR-Tassnews 
agency reported. 

Both the boy and the bear later 
died. 

Most animals at the reserve, 
about 1,600 kilometers (1,000 
miles) east of Moscow, are sick or 
in need of some special care. The 
North Caucasus bear that attacked 
the boy had been found by park 
employees orphaned in the nearby 
forest, IT AR-Tass said. 

A Chinese woman looks in a pentagonal water well in which Japanese 
Imperial Army is believed to have thrown germs when they withdrew 
from the area during the World War II in Zhaiqiang village in China's 
northeastern province of Jiangxi. Villagers have told a Japanese 
investigation group based in Nagoya, central Japan, about a plaque 
apparently caused by Japanese germ warfare that killed hundreds of 
people during the war, the group's leader said. AP Photo 
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Leasing plans create 
jobs in poor countries 

By CARL HARTMAN 
. WASIIlNGTON (AP)-An enter

prisingbusinessmaninancientRome 
. could lease a chariot or even a ship, 
and leasing has been big business in 
1he United States for more than a 
century. Now people in poor coun
uies also are finding that I eases are 
a unique way to create new goods 
and new jobs. 

Teresa Barger, a manager at the 
World Bank, which lends money 
to raise Jiving standards in the 
Third World, figures that leasing 
in developing countries nearly 
tripled between 1988 and 1994 -
from$ 13 billion in annual busi
ness to$ 44 billion. She predicted 
additional increases of IO percent 
10 20 percent a year when figures 
for I 995 and 1996 are in. 

Leased equipment is almost 
bound to be productive, Ms. Barger 
pointed out in a recent interview. 

That makes it attractive in the 
Third World because production 
creates much-needed jobs. No 
matter how good a machine is, 
somebody has to work it. 

"Once a bank gives you a loan 
you can use it for anything - take 
your girlfriend on a vacation, if 
you want," she said, "But who's 
going to lease a bulldozer unless 
he intends to use it?" 

Ms. Barger manages the capital 

markets department at the Inter
national Finance Corp., or IFC, 
the section of the World Bank that 
lends to private business rather 
than to governments. 

Researchers at the bank say 
leasing was regulated 1,500 years 
ago by the Roman Emperor Jus
tinian and there are mentions ofit 
in Sumerian clay tablets 2,500 
years before that. Alexander Gra
ham Bell's first company started 
by leasing telephones instead of 
selling them in 1877. 

Now almost one dollar in three 
that Americans invest goes into 
equipment that is leased. There 
was dlrs 357 billion worth ofleas
ing business in 1994 in the top 50 
countries of the leasing world, 
with the United States, Japan, 
Germany, Britain and South Ko
rea leading the list. 

In developed countries, the tax 
advantages that first attracted 
people to leasing have to some 
extent disappeared, Ms. Barger 
said, but in the Third World they 
are essential. 

"Practically, leasing companies 
won't start up without them," she 
said. 

Just how many jobs they create is 
hard to estimate. Ms. Barger calcu
lates that projects involving the IFC 
were responsible for 20,000 to 

40,000 new ones last year. And the 
IFC, though it has pioneered leasing 
insomeofthe 120countriesitdeals 
with, has an interest in only 5 per
cent of their leasing business. 

In I 994, the IFC had invest
ments in 16 leasing companies that 
wrote 10,000 leases worth more 
than.$ I billion. Last year, the IFC 
helped found the first leasing com
pany in the fonner Soviet republic of 
Uzbekistan. It is trying to add Viet
mun to its list 

Customarily, people who want to 
start a new business or enlarge an old 
one try to get a bank loan to finance 
the venture. 

There's a catch to that: Nonnaliy 
cautious bankers want to see a 
good business record and want 
collateral they can take over if the 
borrower fails to repay. 

A leasing company remains the 
owner of anything it rents out and 
can take it back any time the rent 
fails to arrive. 

In China there's a major prob
lem, Ms. Barger said. Leasing is 
governed by the individual prov
inces and a piece of equipment 
leased to a company in one prov
ince might be hard to repossess if 
it was moved to another province. 
She said the central government in 
Beijing is trying to improve the situ
ation. 

Inmates take over part of Greek 
prison during riot; guard hostage 
A TIIENS, Greece (AP)- Inmates 
took control of part of Greece's 
largest prison Sunday night and 
reportedly were holding a prison 
guard hostage. 

About 300 to 400 inmates in 
two wings of KorydaJlos Prison 
broke through some barred doors 
and marched to the prison's cen
tral control area. 

Although they were stopped by 
riot police, the prisoners remained 
in control of the two wings Sun
day night, a police spokesman 
said. 

· KorydaJ!os, which is in a sub
urb of Athens, has six wings and 
about 1,000 inmates even 
though it was built for half that 
number. Sunday's incident was 
the latest in a wave of prison 
riots in recent years. 

The spokesman said there 
were no reports of fighting be
tween police and prisoners. He 
also could not confirm radio 
reports that inmates were hold
ing a prison guard hostage, and 
he did not have any information 
on whether anyone had .trjed to 

: .. 
escape. 

The prisoners did not immedi
ately express any demands, he 
said. He spoke on condition of 
anonymity, in accordance with 
Greek practice. 

Justice Minister Evangelos 
Venizelos told Athens' private 
Skai television channel that "there 
are no demands and no excuses," 
for the riot. 

The Justice Ministry recently 
introduced legislation reducing 
jail tenns and the number of of-

fenses warranting imprisonment 
in a bid to reduce overcrowding. 
In addition, many Albanian con
victs are to be sent home to serve 
their sentences. 

Greece has been plagued for 
years tiy prison riots, ofte·n · be
cause of overcrowding and ten
sions with foreigners. 

Albanians make up nearly one
third of Greece's 6,000 prisoners. 
The country's prisons were built 

for 4,000 people. 
Guards are not armed and are 

outnumbered in cases of mass 
actions, officials say. Orily police 
outside the prisons are armed. 

Overcrowding in provincial 
prisons worsened· after a riot at 
Korydallos in November, when 
the· government agreed to move 
many prisoners from there. Four 
prisoners died and more than 50 
were injured. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

The CNMI PubHc School System is soliciting competitive sealed bid from interested 
individual or firm for the·removal and disposal of leftover food (pig slop) lrom the 
kitchen facilities and school cafeterias participating in the School Meal Program. for 
SY 1996·97 specificaUy for the island of Tinian. 

Bid requirements maybe obtained by visiting or contacting the Food Services Office 
situated on the 3rd floor of.the Nauru Building during regular working hours. Inquir
ies shall be directed to the Acting Food Service Coordinator, Mr. Greg Sablan at 
telephone numbers 664-3711. 

All bid submission shall be in a sealed envelope and facemarked IFB96·0010 and 
delivered to the Procurement and Supply Office situated on the 3rd floor of the Nauru 
Building, Susupe, Saipan. All bids must be submitted no later than 2:00 p.m., Sep
tember 25, 1996, at which time and place all bids will be opened and read aloud. 
Late submission will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

The CNMI Public School System reserves the right to award or reject any or all · 
awards if its to the best interest of the Public School System. 

is/William S, Torres 
Commissioner Of Education 
is/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

GIRL SCOUT 
COORDINATOR 

NEEDED 
A Girl Scout coordinator is needed to develop and 

coordinate programs for CNMI Girl Scouts; attend 
meetings of leaders and members; review and present 
Girl Scout plans and needs, and prepare and submit .. 
to the Special Assistant for Youth regular reports and I 
summaries of Girl Scout programs and activities. Du- ~\ 
ties may also include other tasks as may be required ~ 
by the Special Assistant tor Youth. Must be energetic ~j 
and a self-starter. College graduate preferred with j 
youth or community-related experience. Please sub- ~ 

mit an up-to-date resume to the Governor's Office of ·1 

Youth Affairs at Afetna Square in sa·n Antonio, tel. no. 
235-2397. 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM 

: ,-._:_ 1 N :t)- 1 T A11", · o· N . .f · · a:, :., · , ,: 
.-- ,.· p\s.-~$ .. :.~. 1 F ~,9-6 f· :;o 7 · · 
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SALE OF SURVEYED PS S PROPERTY 
(VEHICLES, BUSES, AND FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENTS) 

Toe CNMI Public School System is soliciting compelilive sealed bids irom individuals or firms 
inleresled in submitting a bid on the sale of surveyed P S S Properties. Listing/Bid form of 
surveyed vehicles, buses, and tood service equipment's are available al !he P s S Procurement 
& Supply Office on the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan, Monday through Friday 
except Holidays, during regular working hours lrom 7:30 a.m. · 11:30 a.m. and from 12:30 p.m. 
until 4:30 p.m. All bids must be in a sealed envelope facemarked IFB96·007. The closing date of 
this bid is on Seplember 19, 1996, at 2:00 p.m. local lime al which dale and lime bids will be 
opened and read aloud, The individual or firm submitting the highest bid agrees lo make pay· 
ment in full payable lo lhe P S S Treasurer within live working days from dale of bid opening. 
Should lhe highesl bidder fail lo perlorm lhe said payment requirement within lhe five working 
days from the date of the bid opening. then the next highest bidder will be given 1he opportunily 
lo secure hilher paymenl within five working days from the dale ol notification. All surveyed 
properties listed are lo be sold "AS IS" AND 'WHERE IS". All sold and paid properties must be 
removed lrom lhe premise within 24 hours from date df payment. Please be informed lhal the 
privale Caterers that were conlracled by P S S in providing nulri1ious meals lo the school 
children are given firs! priorily on 1he Food Service Equipments to bid. Any remaining food 
service equipmenls will be opened to any interested individual or firm lo bid. 

All interested individuals or firms are invited to p2rticipate. Any inquiry to this bid announcement 
can conlaci Louise Concepcion al telephone number 664-3701. 

is/William S. Torres 
Commissioner OI Education 

is/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Supply Officer 

The CNMI Council for the Humanities wishes to hire 
an Assistant Director & Program Officer to work with 
the Executive Director in the development and 
implementation of the Council's program throughout 
the Commonwealth. Qualified applicants must have 
a BA degree or higher in the humanities from an 
accredited college or university and a minimum of 
three years experience in working with or 
administering federal grants. lnquiries should include 
a Curriculum Vitae and be addre·ssed to the 
Executive Director, CNMI Council for the Humanities, 
AAA 3394 Box 10001, Sajpan, MP 96950. 
Announcement closes 4:30 p.m. September 16, 1996. 



Japan probes mutiny 

IPillIEWIEJNuII@JN 
is as simple 8Soo• 

= ABSTAIN 
or 

= BE FAITHFUL 
or 

-- CONDOM USE © 

By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 
TOKYO (AP) - Japanese officials 
began piecing together Monday the 
details of a blocx:ly high seas mutiny 
that left the South Korean captain of 
a tuna ship and JO members of his 
crew dead 

Coast guard investigators, who 
found the ship adrift without fuel 550 
kilometers (330 miles) south of To
kyo, believe Capt Choi Ki-taek and 
the others were ki.Iled in a dispute 
over working conditions. 

''We have never dealt with a mu
tiny of these proportions," said Mari
time Safety Agency spokesman 
Tomohiro Innarni. The last mutiny 
the MSA had investigated was in 
1989, which did not even involve 
injuries, he said 

1nnami said two ships had been 
dispatched to the Honduras-registered 
Pesca Mar No: 15 and that initial 
investigations were under way. 

Although the MSA was conduct
ing the initial questioning, final juris
diction has yet to be decided because 
the mutiny is believed to have oc
curred in international waters. The 
international composition of the ship's 
crew was also an issue, Innarni said 

The MSA, Japan's coast guard, 
responded to the ship's distress calls 
becausetheyweremadewithinJapa
nese waters. 

Details surrounding the mutiny, 
which is believed to have occurred 
around Aug. 3, remain un;:lf'ar. Offi
cials say infonnation gleaned from 
the survivors has been vague, and 
sometimes conflicting. 

Innami said the ship left the South 
Korean port of Pusan on July 14 to 
fish for tuna in the South Pacific with 
24 people on board - nine Indone
sians, eight South Koreans and seven 
Chinese nationals. All the Chinese 
were believed to be ethnic Koreans. 

On Aug. 3, according to South 
Korean maritime officials, Choi radi
oed another South Korean ship in 
South Pacific waters that the Chinese 
crewmen were refusing to work and 
he was returning to the island of 
Samoa to find replacements. 

Soon after, the ship was reported 
missing. 

BythetimetheMSAshipsanived 
at the 294-ton ship early Sunday, the 
bodies of the victims- Capt. Choi and 
six.other South Koreans, at least three 
Indonesians and one Chinese - had 
already been thrown overuoard. 

The mutineers, who had appar
ently beenoverpoweredbyothercrew 
members, were found locked in their 
cabins. They remained under cus
tody on the ship Monday, Innami 
said. 

He said the ship will remain at sea 
under rvJSA observation until juris
diction has been detennined eeeit's your ~hoice 
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Official: Despite fldQd.devastation.,· 
bum..per harvest .. expected'·•m····china 

BUCKLE UP SAIPAN 
BELTING (AP) 0 I>espite cata
strophic flocx:ls in it's southern "ric:e 
bowl" growing region, China still 
hasthepossibilityofabumper grain 
harvest this ye.ar, an official report 
saidMonday, . .·. . 

. Seasonal nuns ilmndated south
Ml 01ina this summer, and flood 
waters swamped hundreds orthou-. 
sands of acres and claimed alx>ut 
3,000 lives. Almost 1.7 million 

homesweredeslIOyed. . 
'Toe flooos, though severe, will 

not greatly influence the harvest of 
. grain, sugarcane arid oil-bearing 
crops this year," the state-run 
Ch.ina Daily quoted Agriculture 
Ministry official Wu Hongyao.as 
saying.. • · · 

Rains that. began. in late June 
. had relented by mid-August, and 
flocx:lwatersthathadinundatedfann-

M~~ f,~}(y§ ~~~~~~~ 
,~d~i~ s~1,1~ c~brt~rt~ 

DOB: OCTOBER 9, '1921 
DOD: AUGUST 19, 199'& 

was called to her eternal rest at her home at the age. of 7 4 years old 
SHE IS PREDECEASED BY HER 
Husband 
Son 
Par~nts 

Parents in4aw 

JOSE CAMACHO CABRERA 
ANTONIO SABLAN CABRERA 
ANTONIO REYES & RITA RAMIREZ 
TUDELA SABLAN 
RAMON TAJSAGUE & CONCEPCION 
CAMACHO CABRERA 

Brothers, Sisters and Spouses 
APOUNIA LG SASLA.WJUAN M. CHARFAURUS 
ANA LG SABWWICENTE CABRERA 
MARIA LG SABL.AWFRANCISCO DELA CONCEPCION 
FLORA LG SABWWIDAI. SANTOS 

HER SPIRIT AND MEMORIES WILL LIVE IN THE HEARTS OF HER FAMILY: 
Daughters/Spouses/Grandchildren 

MARGARET C. & ROEL SN. BA.BAUTA: GI.ENDA & VERNA 
RITA C. & ANTOOIO S. GUERRERO: ilNTHOOY & DEBRI\ BETTINI\ 

J)SEf'H, PATRIC!< & TERESA 
MARIA VICTCfilA (VICKIE) C. & MIGUEL IMTEO JR: JUSTIN 

MICHAEL & JOSE.PH 
CCtlCEPCIOO [COONIE) SABI.AN CABRERA: DAVID, VAl>3HN & KIMBERLY 

Sons/Spouses/Grandchildren : 
EDWAAD S. CABRERA& WffiARITA P. RIOS;ANN MERLYN, 

SEVRENE& RITA 

land around the Yellow and Yangtte 
river regions had begun to recede. 

During the height of the floods, 
hundredsofthousandsoffarmersand 
laborers were assigned to repairing 
dikes, roads and railroad beds; 

'The overaUoutputofearlydcein 
the c0tmtry . still . has registered . an 

. increase, though nm as big as ex~ 
pected," the report attributed Wu as 
saying .. 

.;~-~ 

~ 
NATIVIDAD [DAIDAI) LG SABLA.WJOSE CONCEPCION 
ENRIQUE LG SABI...AN!MARTHA BARCINAS 
FRANCISCO LG SABLAN/ANTONIA C. CMAACHO 

DA\ilD S. CABRERA; DAAREN & MICHB..LE 
MARTINS. CABRERA; LYNETTE 

And by 4 Great-Grandchildren 
1,-\ 
··~,ir 

SEGUNDO T SABLAN 
JUAN TUllfJ.A SABLAWEMILIANA B. AGUON 
CONSOLAC:iON T. SABI..AWIGNAC:O DELA CRUZ/JOSE SANTOS 
DOLORES T. SABI.AN/JOAQUIN MENDIOLA 
ESTAFANIA T. SABL.AWANTONIO REYES 
\ilCENTE T. SABlANilSABEL AITTERO 
HILDEGARDA T. SABI..At•VJUAN CEPEDA 
MARIA T. SAl3l/#FELIX ROBERTO 
ISIDRO T. SABLAN/ROSA PANGELINAN 
BONIFACIO T. SABI..AN!MAGDALENA ROSARIO 

In laws/Spouses 
J)SEFJNA DUEWIS SABLAN (:MOON OF SEGUNDO T. SABI.AN) 
ANTONIO C. CABRERA [D}CAAMEN LG CABRERA (GUMB/\) 
MARIA C/,.iJAOOIN I. SEMAN (D) 
LUCIA C. CABRERA 
GREGORIO CA:SCOlASTICA T. CABRERA 
CAI.JS1RO C. CABRERA (DOC) 
CARMEN C.fRANCISCO N:/J5fA 
VICENTENICTORIA FAAJ/\00 SABLAN 
MAAIANQ'ANTONIA B. SABI.AN 
ROSARIO SMICruS T. PALACIOS 

Mass is being offered nightly at 7:30 p.m. at Mt. Carmel Cathedral followed by the rosary. 
Last respects will be held on Wednesday, August 28, 1996, starting at 8:00 a.m .. Mass of Christian burial 

will be offered at 4:00 p.m. Internment services will follow immediately. 
Please pray with us. 
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~t)Aarianas 'Variety~ 

Employment Wanted 

,12 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:$3. 1 O· 
G.00 per hour 
Conlact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
~ba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (8/27)T61717 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05· 
3 50 per hour . 
Contact: WORLD BRIDGE CORPORA
TION dba Royal Family Tour Tel. 235· 
1100(8/27)T225320 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.50-6.00 per hour 
Contact: TARO SUE CORPORATION 
dba Taro Sue Construclion Tel. 234· 
5416(8/27)T225319 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal· 
,ry:$750.00 per month 
01 SOUND MIXER-Salary:$850.00 per 
'T10nth 
Conlact: TARO SUE CORPORATION 
rJ~a Taro Sue Store Tel. 234-5416(8/ 
27)T225318 

02 CONCRETE PLANT LABORER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HYEW DUCK JANG dba 
United Construction Corp. Tel. 234-
9011 (8/27)T225406 

01 ELECTRICIAN MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$2.100.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARINE 
LEISURE CORP. dba Marine Sport & 
Leisure (8/27)T225405 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-4.50 
per hour 
Contact: PASIPIKO. INCORPORATED 
Tel. 234-5606(8/27)T225404 

~-----
01 UPHOLSTERER-Salary:$4.00 per 
·hour 
Contact: CHUNG NAM CORPORA· 
TION Tel. 234-3929(8/27)T225402 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
(MALE)-Salary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: DIAMOND KO (SPN), LTD. Tel. 
235·6885(8/27)T225403 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 ATTENDANT (ARCADE)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMERICAN INT'L NEW & 
THRIVING GROUP CO. dba Video 
Game Arcade/New Oriental Karaoke 
Tel. 235·9965(8/27)T225401 

----
01 PAINTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: NORT'l PACIFIC ENTER· 
PRISES, INC. Tel. 233-3990(8/ 
27)T225400 

01 ASSISTANT SURVEYOR-Sal· 
ary:$1,700.00 per month 
01 SURVEYOR ASSISTANT·INSTRU· 
MENT-Salary:S1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact JESUS LG. TAKAI dba Takai 
& Associates Tel. 234-7180(8/ 
27)T225399 

01 CIVIL ENGINEER (DRAFTER)·Sal· 
ary:$6.67 per hour 
01 ARCHITECT-Salary:$4.73 per hour 
Contact: HENRY K. PANGELINAN & 
ASSOC., INC. Tel. 234-5236(8/ 
27)T225398 

02 TOUR COORDINA,TO.R·Sal-
8,Y:$7.00·8.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-7417(8/ 
27)T225395 

01 AUTO PAINTER·Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MOTION AUTOMOBILE RE
PAIR CENTER, INC. Tel. 235-3481(8/ 
27)T225397 

----------
01 DESIGNER, NEON (NEON-SIGN 
SERVICER)-Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: NEON CORPORATION Tel. 
234·4310(8/27)T225396 

___ .] 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.95 per 
hour 
Contact: PLAZA CORPORATION dba 
Highway Markel Tel. 233-0386(9/ 
3)T62171 

01 SEAMSTRESS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RITA C. CRUZ dba The First 
Floral Tel. 235-7482(9/3)T225523 

01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
01 SALES COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$750.00·1,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC PRINTING PRESS 
Tel. 234-1917(9/3)T225522 

02 CAR RENTAL CLERK-Satary:$3.25· 
3.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: NESTOR R. ABLOG dba Gen
eral Fashion Center Tel. 233-6243(9/ 
3)T225521 

01 AUTOMOBILE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: 0 & K CORPORATION dba 0 
& K Repair Shop Tel. 234-2995(9/ 
3)T225516 

06 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SOI-IN CORPORATION dba 
Talent (Karaoke) Tel. 234-3300(9/ 
3)T225518 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00-
900.00 per month 
Contact: NIPPON GENERAL TRADING 
CORPORATION dba Country House 
Restauranl Tel. 233-1908(9/2)T225530 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MANUELA TENORIO dba T 
& S Construction Tel. 234-8099(9/ 
3)T225533 

01 YARD MAINTENANCE-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
02 CLEANER COMMERCIAL-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JOSE A. PALACIOS dba J & L 
Enterprises Tel. 234-1081 (9/3)T225531 

01 ACCOUNTING CLERK-Salary:S3.05 
per h0ur 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH RENGER 
CORPORATION dba Saipan Shooting 
Range Tel. 234-3193(9/3)T225528 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
01 WELDER·Salary:S2.90·per hour 
03 MASON-Sala,ry:$2.90 per hour 
01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary$2.90 per 
hour 
Contact: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5092/86 (9/3)T225527 

01 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: MARGARET SN GUEVARRA 
dba R & M Manpower Services Tel. 256· 
3596(9/3)T225524 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary $3.05 per 
b.Jur 
Contact KIM E. FORRESTER dba 
Bib ine Collection Tel. 234-3170(9/ 
3)T225525 

01 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$300.00 
per month 
Contact: ANNA TSANG Tel. 234-8803(8/ 
27)T225409 

01 SUPERVISOR-Satary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
1 o DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
10 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAGUAR LIMITED dba James
Com Tel. 234·8803(8/27)T225410 

01 STORE SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:S700.00 per month 
Contact: ANGEL CORPORATION dba 
Angel Markel/Laundry Tel. 234-1124(8/ 
27)T225413 

02 DRIVER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
Contact: T & B INTERNATIONAL dba 
Union Auto Repair Shop Tel. 235-
0329(8127)T225414 

UJIUJR! 

01 CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.50-5.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC SUNRISE CORPO
RATION Tel. 234-938D(8/27)T225394 

01 AIRCON MECHANIC-Salary:$3.50-
4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES 
CORP. Tel. 234-9380(8/27)T225393 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$;3.05 per hour 
Contact: AMER!CAN LIDA DEV'T. LTD. 
CORP. dba Galaxy Shop Tel. 235· 
7988(8/27)T225391 

01 PRODUCTION COORDINATOR· 
Salary:$9.50 per hour 
Contact: SUN STATION SAIPAN INC. 
dba S2 Club Tel. 235-8157(8/ 
27)T225390 

01 CHEF COOK-Salary:$5.00·10.00 
per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA· 
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Restau
rant Tel. 233-4242(8/26)T225389 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 CUTTER (MACHINE)-Salary:$2.90 
per hour 
08 PRESSER (MACHINE)-Salary:2.90 
per hour 
68 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR· 
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: GRACE INTERNATIONAL 
INC. Tel. 234-9682(8/2;)T225407 

01 ARTIST, GLASS/CERAMIC-Sal
ary:$1,680.00 per month 
Contact: SALA INTERNATIONAL 
SAi PAN CO., LTD. dba Sala Crystal Tel. 
234-9127(9/1 0) T225615 

01 ASST. SALES MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1 ,000.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN TV PRODUCTIONS, 
INC. Tel. 234-0386(9/10)T225613 

01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS (MIC.) dba HafaAdai In· 
ternational Travel Agency Tel. 234-7134/ 
5(9/1 O)T225612 

08 WAITRESSES-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 COOK HELPER-Salary $3.05 per 
hour 
03 CLEANER (KITCHEN HELPER)· 
Satary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: Kl WON CORPORATION dba 
O.K. Restaurant (9/10JT225614 

05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
03 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BIEN SEIKO INC. Tel. 322-
7410(9/10)T225616 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary $3.05 per hour 
Contact: LORETA RANGAM.'1R dba 
Joyce Enterprises Tel. 235-2458(9/ 
10)T225617 

01 CUSTOMER SERVICE AGENT·Sal
ary:$800.00-1,800.00 per month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal· 
ary:$800.00· 1,150.00 per month 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 235-3935(9/1 O)T225620 

01 ROAD SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$800.00-1,750.00 per 'T10nth 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR· 
TATION, INC. Tel. 235-3935(9/ 
10)T225622 

01 (TRAVEL) TOUR GUIDE-Sal
ary:$800.00·2, 100.00 per month, bilin
gual in Japanese language 
01 TRAVEL AGENT-Salary:$800.00· 
1,795.00 per month, bilingual in Japa· 
neselanguage · 
01 MANAGER, TRAVELAGENCY-Sal
ary:$800.00-1 ,700.00 per month. bilin-

HELP WANTED 
TOUR GUIDE TO WORK 6 HR. PER 
NIGHT MUST SPEAK JAPANESE. 
CALL: SWEET HEART TOURS 
235-1666 BETWEEN 5PM TO 8PM 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior to publication 

NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect. call us immediately 
to make the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse. reject or cancel ony ad at any tirne. 

gual in Japanese language (reading, 
writing and speaking) 
Contact: VITA MICRONESIA COM· 
PANY Tel. 235-3935(9/1 O)T225621 

01 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BAKER-Satary:$3.05 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MARY IGISAIR, PETRINA 
ENTERPRISES dba Recruiting Agency 
Tel. 235-6457(9/11 )T225628 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.19 per 
hour 
Contact: MIN SUNG CORPORATION 
dba Lucky Supermarket Tel. 322· 
0694(9/1 O)T225629 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05·4.00 
per hour 
01 TRAVEL CONSULTANT-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: INTERKAM CORPORATION 
dba lnterkam Travel Agency Tel. 235-
5555(9/1 O)T225625 

02 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235· 
2222(9/10) T225624 

01 ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Salary:$2,500.00 per month 
Contact: RIC TOURS SAi PAN INC. Tel. 
234-6052(9/1 O)T225623 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:$3.05-3.25 per hour 
Contact: V & C ENTERPRISES dba 
Camille's Gardenia Apt. Tel. 322-1262(9/ 
10)T225626 

02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ESCOLASTICA T CABRERA 
dba Escolastica's Ent./Esco's Bake 
House Tel. 322-9993(9/10)T225627 

01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: JOSEPH T. TORRES dba 
Courtney's Plaza Tel. 235-1662(9/ 
1D)T225619 

02 REFRIGERATION AND AIR CON· 
DITIONER TECHNICIAN-Salary $3.05· 
4.00 per hour 
01 AUTO AIR CONDITIONER TECH
NtCtAN-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: TORRES REFRIGERATION. 
INC. Tel. 235-1662(9/10)T225618 

01 RESERVATION CLERK-Sal· 
ary:$6.25-6.70 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322·8876(9/10)T225636 

24 K.W. Generator For Sale 
150 Watts SSB For Sale 

Call: 
Tel. No. 322-3686 

LAND FOR LEASE 
433 sq. meters empty lot located in 

Chalan Kanoa right beside 
Kalesa Night Club. 

FOR~.'. ,'1E INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Pres at 288- -~H~r 5:00pm or Joe at 234-6280 

Triple J Saipan, Inc. 
has an immediate opening for an 

. · .·.·, • , ··.ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANt ·'· 
' ·.,···. ". . ''· ' , .... ,· ... ' _ ..... - .· -· ....•. , .. ,. 

to work directly under the company President 

The successful candidate must have: 
• Accurate typing (al least 50 wpm)/spelling skills. 
r,,. Excellent filing ability. 
~ Strong computer skills using Lotus Spreadsheet, 

Word and Wordperfect softwares. 
1> Good business correspondence preparalion. 
~ Chamorro language abilities helpful. 

Salary is commensurate with experience. 
Triple J offers an excellent employee benefit plans including 
medical & dental insurance and 401 K. 

To apply, please send your resume or apply in person at: 

~TRIPLE J SAIPAN.INC. 
Attn: Personnel 
P.O. Box 487 CK 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Tai: (670) 234-333216888 or fax (670) 234-7347 

Quiet Two (2) Bedrooms• Swimming Pool 
Tennis Court 

I D NAT GARDENS 1

1 

I (Neo, Northe,n Mo,;onos College) 

235-5686 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM, Weekdays) 
235-5849 (6:00 PM to 9:00 PM, Everyday) 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
10,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 

WILLING TO PARTITION INTO SMALLER UNITS. 

CALL CORA AT 233-9298/9299 

I SPEED.SHATTERED LIFE I 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 
And when Spike 

saw his mom. he 
im11"ediately felt better. 

"l brought you some 
tapioca pudding,"she 
said. "You're the best 
mom in the world," 
said SpiJ<e. 

Ti-JAT's rµE DUMBEST 
STOR'{ !'VE EVER 

READ! µow DID 
SJ.1E EVER 6ET I-JOME? 

MOM STAYED IN 
" PARIS AFTER Tf.1E 
i WAR .. BUT TflAT'S 

ANOTJ.1ER STORi' .. 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you often seem to 
be one thing to a certam group of 
people, and something else to an
other group, but the spiritual and 
moral consistency in your charac
ter will be admired by everyone. 
Your ideals are secure and unas
sailable, and even when you seem 
to behave out of character, you are 
actually quite consistent consider
ing the hidden aspects of your per
sonality. The secret to your suc
cess is the fact that you never 
reveal all there is to know about 
you at anv given time. You stress 
certain as.pee ts of your personality 
at just the right times, and this en
ables you to reap the greatest pos
sible benefits. 

Self-control and self-discipline 
are two oi the most important 
tools in your personal and_profes
sional arsenals, and the more like
ly those around you are to lose 
control. the more likely you are to 
remain calm. cool and coUected. In 
addition, you are always rational 
and thoughtful. 

Also 'horn on this date are: 
Theodore Dreiser, author; Lyn
don Johnson, U.S. president; 
Martha Raye, comic; Tuesday 
Weld, actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 

CLOSERS 
COLL'"1N CLOSEHS 

BY KEN KUllSOI\ 

All bird~ and n1:1mmals need lo 
sleep, tlwugh thl· rc•;ison tlH·y rnu:-.l 
remain~ unl'iear. Bats an, the slL·1.:p1 
est mammab. cat('hing :;o hours Pn·ry 
day, while dunkcy.c., :,h·L'P tlw lt·a:-t. <ll 
only four hour, daily 

French philosopher Rene Descartes 
supposed that apes could speak but 
chose not to do so lo avoid being put 
to work. 

read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 28 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -

This will be a good day for you to 
reconsider your options. Work 
with someone close to you to form 
a plan that presents the greatest 
possible potential. . , . _ 

LIBR4. (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You wJI find yourself a member of 
an elite club today, but there will 
still be room for advancement. 
Keep working hard. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
It may take more time than you 
expected today to accomplish all of 
your short-term goals. Still, you 
will not want to increase the pace 
prematurely. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - A friend or loved one may 
reveal something today which will 
seem, at first, to change every
thing. Do your best to a void a 
knee-jerk reaction. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - The more you lay down the 
law today, the more likely others 
will be to resist your efforts. Try 
adopting an approach that is more 
cooperative. . _ 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You must keep track of your 
cash flow more carefully at this 
time. Financial matters may soon 

The number l.fiZ i:-; sacn_id to 
golfers. Why'' A golf ball can WPigh no 
more than l.62 ounces and cannot be 
larger than l.G2 inches in cliamell'r. 

A pigeon once lived to be :m 
in the Battie of Anlietam in !Hf,2. 

(;t1,1. Ambrose Burnside ordert•ci 
Union troops to cross the Potomac 
i{iver, he sent them twn abreast over 
a narrow drawbridge, providing an 
easy target for Confederate soldiers. 
Burnside apparently didn 'I realize 
that the river was only 3 feet deep. 
President Lincoln remarked about 
Burnside, "Only he could have wrung 
so speclacular a defeat from the jaws 
of victory," 

be complicated by an unforeseen 
development. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Take care not to manipulate the 
facts today merely to increase 
your financial standing. Such ef
forts are likely to backfire. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
Sharing secrets today can bring 
about a positive i;:hange, provided 
your motives are simple and pure .. 
Avoid acting selfishly. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
A reunion rpay be in store, but you 
may have a very good reason to , 
avoid any such meeting now and in 
the future. Domestic issues will 
take precedence. ., 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You will benefit from a surprising 
revelation late in the day. A quick 
turn-around will be possible, and 
you can become the pride of your 
community. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
You will be in a situation today 
which will demand that you take 
clear and decisive action or give 
up a great deal of that for which 
you've been working. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - It 
will be important to steer clear of 
anything that appears to be re
venge. Instead, work toward 
greater cooperation and under-
standing. · 

Copyright 1996, U11it.cd F~lutt Syndic-..at.c. loc. 

The expression "Queer as a lhn·,· 
dollar bill" may owe its origin to a de 
nomination that actuallv once cxiste,I 
In 1870, the United Staies minted a s:i 
gold piece. which today is th,· mos\ 
valuable U.S. coin, as only onl' i~ 
known lo exist. 

As though inventing 'dynamilt' ll'l'r,· 
not enough, Alfred Nobel also inv,•nt 
cd plywood and designed some of llw 
first prefabricated houses 

Men are four times more likely lo 
stutter than women. 

i',1995 NEWSPAPER ENTERl'RlSt ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Transit lnits. 
4 Singer Bob 

9 Yearly (abbr.) 
12 -chi 
13 Philadelphia 

footballer 
14 Witty remar1< 
15 ·-. She 

Wrote· 
17 University in 

Bethelem, 
Pa. 

19 Bruce and 
Laura 

21 Accom
plished 

22 Brazilian 
esluary 

24 DC VIP 
26 Attention

getting 
sound 

29 Peaceful 
poem 

31 '-1he 
season .. : 

33 Article 
34 -Mans 
35 Thus (Latin) 
37 Shade tree 
39 Clocney 

series 
2 3 

12 

15 

29 

34 

40 

46 

65 

40 Ancient 
42 Mr. Scully 
44 See 30 

Down 
46 Fixed period 

of time 
48 Mr. Rather 
50 Ireland 
51 Succor 
53 Ways and

Committee 
55 Ahead 
SB "Tho - of 

Wrath" 
61 Honest-
62 Without 

power to 
move 

64 Clolh 
measure 

65 "- Baby" 
66 - Verdes 

Peninsula 
67 24 hours 

DOWN 

1 TV's Mary 
Richards 
(inits.) 

2 Type of 
cross 

3 Remove 
moisture 
lrom 

5 6 7 8 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

8-20 © 1996 United Faarura Syndicate 

(hyph. wd.) 
4 "The

Hunter" 
5 Knitting fibers 
6 "Bonanza· 

star (inits.) 
7 Total 
8 II - be (if ii is 

required) 
9 In the middle 

of 
1 o Christmas 

drink 
10 11 

11 -degree 
16 Monty Hall 

speciallies 
1 B Body joint 
20 'Desk-· 
22 One who flies 

planes 
23 Fred Astaire's 

sister 
25 Ms. Peeples 
27 Transparent 
28-Haute 
30 With 44 

Across, 
·stealing 
Beauty" star 

32 Concorde 
36 Spanish hero 
38 Wolflike 

animal 
41 Bureau part 
43 Viet-
45 Spoke with 

, impediment 
47 Ms, Farrow 
49-Leagua 

(baseball) 
52 Trickle 
54 Buchwald 

and Camey 
55 -bran 
56 Basketball 

org. 
57 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.) 

59 Guido's high 
note 

60 Crafty 
63 "- Cid" 

Kids~ THERE Al!E !IGHl THINGS IN 
~W '""DRAWING "A" THAT ARE MISS

ING FROM DRAWING "B." HOW ANY CAN YOU FIND? 

'' MOM WENT UPSTAIRS TO /$ET INTO 
SOMETµ1NG MORE CO'vli=ORTABLE ., .. 

S1,.1E WENT TO BED." 

')f:)llSli\/mJO '310NVH lOd '3Sl:lnd ·1100 '>t::>mu 
fOl 'll:l\f 11\fM 'SS\f18 l:lOOO '80N>f l:lOOO :·sN'v' 

''HILARIOUS. 
GREAT FUN!" 
EDDIE MURPHY 

THE 

NUTTY 
PROFESSOR 

www.1nca.com 

IClQ~lt:11:' IPG·Bl<D>. ~~'~ 

!M~VIE H®USE 
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US downs Canada in p 
CAGUAS, Puerto Rico (AP) -
Bradley's Anthony Parker scored 
19 points to lead five players in 

· double figures as the United States 
beat Canada 114-54 in the semifi
nals of the Pan American Under-
22 championships. 

The United States, which will 

play the winner of the Argentina
Puerto Rico semifinal for the title 
on Monday night, clinched a berth 
in next year's Under 22 World 
Championships in Australia. 

Parker scored to start a 12-0 
run that gave the U.S. team (4-0) 
a 30-18 lead Sunday night. The 

margin ballooned to 60-31 as the 
United States closed the half with 
an 11-1 run. 

After Canada's Steve Maga 
made one of two free throws to 
open the second half, UCLA's 
Toby Bailey scored seven points 
in a 12-0 run as the United States 

~~~9~~~·,• 'J:~~anohan~·vi_e~ 
fq:a:-f~tij. §trajglit · tour:ney win 
TOifYO (AP)~ )' ok\>zuna (grand Musashimaru finishoo with a record 
chagwion) TakatJohana wilLyie.foi; · ..•..•.. of 10-SinJuly,andholdshis position in 
liis fourtJI straight ~t yiy .· .. ··•.· thee<!Sf side. Felloww.ekiTakanooami, 
tory.in the Autunin (lnmd.$u~•·•• •.· who posted 1112-3 reroidintheprevis 
Tournament i11Jokyo next month .• ·•... . . pus tournament, stays on the east side 

The 24-year-old Takanobaria \\!ill · · ··• and W akapQhana,Takailobana' s elder 
retairrtbc highest p:,siti(lll in the e.ast · · b{()t)ler, is ,;:,n the. westafter finishing a 
side ofthe.pinki!igsfor~ Iq:day I0-5fasttimeout 
~t §tl/fting $~t ~: ¥¢orcf . . . • K~ni~.forrnerlySalevaa Fuauli 
ingtothene\\l'rankings~~l:Jytlie Atisanoo; fini~ 1eVith llll 8-7 record, 
Japan Sumo ~iati()rifylonday. •·and w)~bepNtni:)te(Jf9No. 4fromNo. 

Takanohantl dMeated· felfow 8maegashitairia40-n1embermakuµchi 
yokozuria.Akebono, or focindly·· (senidrdivision)intheupcomingtciur0 

Chad Rowan from Hawaii; Qn the nament ...... · .·. . . . 
last day of the Julytournamentto .. · ... Kyokushl!ian, orBatbayarpava:i 
finish with a l3·2iecoriJ; AkeboriS · from Mongolia, beciinethefirstwre,<;' ·• 
ended atl2~3> ·.··•··•• · .... / . . ••.... · tlerfromthatnorihceritra!Asiannation 

Akebcmo,27,thefustforcignerto .. · to reach makulli:hl, sumo's top divi-
achieve the highest rank in the ans sim . . .. 
dent Japanese sport, .was gninted The 23-year-old Kyokushuzan 's . 
Japanese citizenship in April. Other promotion followed a 9:-6 record. in 
wrestlersfrof!!Hawaii-ozeki(cl\arn- . . .. · July in the 2~mhe!']Lll)'Q division, 
pion) MusashinianJ ~ I11aegashira where he Wll.'> rnnkooNo. L . . . . 
(senior • wrest!C!r) t~ > il1so · Alsoinjucyo,'ramato, orAmericati 
have gained Jap;mese citii.enship. . Qwrge Kalima, was promoted to No. 

Officials ... 
Continued from page 1 

NMC (in) June 1994, prior to 
Mafnas's transfer to Commerce," 
Belocora stated in his complaint. 

The Variety tried but failed to reach 
McPhelres for comment. 

Moreover,Belocorasaid,McPhetres 
did not inform the commerce depart
ment of Mafna~· "potential and actual 
unsuitability for employment" 

As for Camacho, Belocora said, 
the personnel director could have 

Figures ... 
Continued from page 1 

Immigration,, the Superior Court, 
and the CJP A. 

CJPA prepared three separate 
reports for theft, burglary and as
sault, covering the island of Saipan. 

Statistics indicaled that theft is the 
most common crime committed with a 
41 percent occurrence, followed by 
assault with 30.27 percent and bur
glary, 25.37 percent 

blocked Mafnas' job transfer. 
Topping it alJ, Mafnas was al
lowed to keep his job, Belocora 
complained. 

Aside from the civil case filed 
with the federal court, Belocora 
had lodged an assault and battery 
suit at the Superior Court. On 
June 17, the trial court acquitted 
Mafnas, convinced that he had 
acted on "self-defense:' when he 
assaulted Belocora. 

Rotbart said "Belocora is en
titled to damages for all of his 
injuries which resulted from 

cording to CJP A, sets to provide an 
analysis of crime patterns, taking into 
account the location, day, and time 
crimes most likely to occur, as well as 
the profile of the offenders. 

The pattern shows that residential 
. placesarethefavoritetargeL,ofthieves 

and robbers. Business and commercial 
establishments as well a, vehicles come 
next 

Mo~t of the thieves and burglars 
ana~k during work hours, from 6 a.m. 
to6p.m. · 

They don't take day off,,ani:I don't 
choosedaystoattack,statisticsshowed. 

.. 

4 from No. 11 after going 10-s in 
July ... ·•···· . 
.. · .·. Suriahama, o(\Villiain B9Pkms 
of the United $tares, Jell back one 

· spot to No: 9 after going)-~. 
Kyobltenho, or M9ngoliafi 
TsevegnyamNyamjav,!'()setoNo.8 · 

fromNo.12. . .•··· .. ·..... ..······•·••··· ....• •. 
Jn'makushita,·•the.·.U?PJll!llo/cJ.ivi

sion, Sentoryu, or Arrleqcan Henry 
Armstrong Miller, rose tQ No. )3 
from No.31. Daiki, or Ameriain 
Percy Kipapa, fell back. to No. 15 
frolllNo,) ... ·..... . . · ... i 

Ikernori;ortuis Golkemori from 
13nizil. \V?,{ikrilote<l to r-lo.28from 
No: Jy. ~oshiandesu; A.rge~s .. 
Jose AntonioJuarez. rose to No, 29 
from N<l .. 4-0. ....... . . . . . < > 

·· ...... Ta.k~/or American John> 
Feleunga, rose k:> No. 35 from No; · 
46. Ifoslpiiu,go, odmach Marcel<J 
Salo!JIO!l trom Ar~ti~ was pro
moted to· .N"o.43 from No. <i·.rn sandanme;. · · ·· · · 

Mafnas' while employed by Com
merce and NMC. 

The three agencies, Rotbart 
said, "are jointly liable for dam
ages." 

Rotbartalsoaskoothefederalcourt 
to enjoin NMC. Commerce and 
Personnel "from hiring, employing, 
or transfering any individual for the 
position of Cei:isus Inyestigator, with
out conducting a reasonable investi
gation into the background character 
and qualifications of the candidate for 
·the governmental employment or 
transfer." 

'The distribution of burglaries from 
Monday to Sunday was almost evenly 
distributed," the report said. The report 
for theft cases found the same pattern. 

The report also revealed that for the 
three crime categories, majority of of
fenders were Chamorros. 

Of the 95 persons arrested for !heft, 
23 were Chamorros. Chinese, ranks 
second with 20 recorded cases, and 
Filipinos come third, with 10 cases. 

Of 27 offenders arrested for bur
glary, 15 were Chamorros four were 
Paluans, threewereChuukese,and two 
Carolinians. · Other index crimes that registered 

insignificant numbers of occurrences 
include rape, murder, and arson. 

The infonnation system:.~rt. ac- Places to watch out 
Gani pan 

Chalan Kanoa 

Su,upe 

D.indan 

Koblervillc 

S1J1 Jo,c 

San Anlonio 

Gualo Rai 

Marpi "1'.LLLLC.l.< 

San Vicente -,, // / ,, L< 

Ch3lan Piao 

As Li10 

Chalan Ladau 

K~sman 

01hen 

lO 100 llO 200 210 

Number of Thdl~ 
JOO I 

;;;----------------------------____J 

took a 72-32 with 15:49 to play. 
Wake Forest's Tim Duncan 

scored 16pointsandledthe United 
States with nine rebounds, while 
Stanford's Brevin Knight had 14 
points and handed out a team
high eight assists. Paul Pierce of 
Kansas added 14 points, while 
Michigan's Maurice Taylor had 

Date ... 
Continued from page 20 

Date won the game and the set when 
Sanchez Vicario committed an un
forced forehand error into the net 

Date rebounded from a 15-40defi
cit on Sanchez Vicario' s serve in the 
first game of the third set to break for 

Astros ... 
Continued from page 20 

hits.struck out seven and walked two. 
Xavier Hernandez completed the 
combinoo three-hitter with two hit
less innings for his fourth save. 

Ozaki ... 
Continued from page 20 

Ozaki barely remained in con
tention with a birdie-birdie finish 
en route to a 69-273. 

"I thought I had little chance to 
catch up with him until I chipped 
in for a birdie on the 17th," said 
Ozaki. "I was lucky, and he 
wasn't." 

Ozaki has won all three play
offs he took part so far this sea
son. He beat American Todd 
Hamilton in the Mitsibishi Gal ant 
on May 26, and David Ishii, also 
of the United States, in the JCB 
Classic Sendai on June 2. 

The victory Sunday was worth 
18 million yen($ 166,300) from a 
purse of 100 million yen ($ 
923,000). 

With the victory, Ozaki surged 
past Y oshinori Kaneko to lead 
this year's money list with 102.83 
million yen ($ 952, l 30). Kaneko, 
one of Ozaki· s golfing disciples, 
has won three tournaments this 
season and is second on the list 
with 91.3 l million yen ($ 
845,500). 

Kaneko is among about 20 golf
ers being coached by Ozaki in his 
off-season class called the "Jumbo 
Brigade." 

In an international team stand
ing through Aug. 18, Ozaki is 
ranked third, after Australian Greg 
Norman and South African Earnie 

CRM ... 
Continued from page 1 

Department of Public Safety 
office building (approved), Shed
Trans Asia Garment factory 
(approved), United Int'] Corp. 
garment factory (approved), 
Santa Margarita salvage op
eration (approved), and Win
ners Corp. garment factory 
(approved). 

The CRM said there were 
more or less the same number 
of major projects in 1996 and· 
1995, but more minor ones this 

11. 
Dave Small led Canada with 

nine points. 
Canada and the loser of the 

Puerto Rico-Argentina game will 
play Monday night forthe third 
and final berth in next year's 
Under-22 World Champion
ships. 

a 1-0 lead. 
When Date held serve and then 

broke Sanchez Vicario' sserveat love 
in the third game, the match had 
turned. "In the third set, I was 
playing my best tennis," Date said. 
"When I'm in good form, there's an 
unknowndrivingforcethatwaswork
ing behind me." 

BagwelJ 's third-inning homer, his 
28th, off Alan Benes ( l 1-8) gave him 
lOORBlsthisseason.HejoincoDerek 
Bell as the only two Astros to reach 
the 100-RBI plateauinthesameyear. 
BelJ has 102 RBIs. 

Bagwell' s RBI single in the eighth 
made it4-I. 

Els, for the 1996 Presidents Cup 
Match to be held Sept. 13-15 at 
the Rohe rt Trent Jones Golf Club 
in Lake \lanassas, Virginia. 

The e1ent is a Ryder Cup-style 
team competition between the 
United States and players from 
non-Ryder Cup nations. The top 
10 leaders in the standings earn 
positions on theirrespecti ve teams 
while two spots are selected by 
team captains. 

In the final round Sunday, the 
long-hitting Ozaki had an eagle, 
three birdies and two bogeys. 

The 27-year-old Teshima sank 
nine birdies against a bogey in the 
final round, one-putting 11 holes. 

Teshima's putting, however, 
wasn't so sharp on the second 
playoff hole, the 568-yard (517-
meter), par-5 18th. He missed a 
13-foot (4-meter) uphill putt for 
birdie, while Ozaki sank a 20-
foot (6-meter) downhill birdie 
putt. 

"I lost but I did my best," said a 
disappointed Teshima. "And a 64 
is my career best." 

Hideki Kase, who was seeking 
his second victory this season and 
fourth overall, placed third with a 
70 and a 276 total, followed by 
Tsukasa Watanabe, who had a 
67-277. 

Defending champion Kazuhiko 
Hosokawa shot a 70 and shared 
fifth at 278 with Yoshikazu 
Sakamoto, who had a 71. 

year. 
The number of projects is 

expected to total 433 by the:: 
end of December if the trend 
of 36 projects monthly is 
maintained in the remaining 
four months. This means al
most double the proj.'!cts seek
ing CRM approval in 1994. 
· Saipan 's l.andscape has par

ticularly witnessed the crop
ping of buildings and other 
infrastructure projects in the 
last several months. 

Observers see tht.: building 
boom as reflective or th~ 
CNMJ's improving economy. 
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SPORTS'4M0i®t PA¥JtJl\iU#l0Btl 
,Date rules Toshiba Classic 

CARLSBAD, California (AP) -
Japan's Kimiko Date lost the first 
four games before rallying for a 
3-6, 6-3, 6-0 victory over top
seeded Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
of Spain in the final of the $ 
450,000 Toshiba Tennis Classic 
on Sunday. 

Date, the fourth seed, proceeded to · 
take complete cont:tol of the match at 
theLaCostaResortandSpa. "When 
I lost the first set, I wasn't discour
aged," Date said through a translator. 
"I thought if I stuck to my game plan, 

INHOUSTON,DonneWallpitched 
sevenstr<Jnginn4igsandJeffBagwell 
surpassed 100 RBIs as the Houston 
Astros opened a 1 { -game lead in the 
NL Central Sunday night with a 4-1 
victory over the St Louis Cardinals. 

The Astr<Js have won two straight 
games over the Cardinals after losing 
the first seven games of the season 
series. Wall (8-4) allowed three 

Continued on page 19 

I had a chance." 
Date'svictorybrokeaneight-match 

losing streak to Sanchez Vicario, who 
has won eight of 10 matches between 
the two. Tm! only other victory for 
Date came in the pair's initial meeting 
in 1992. 

''I have several chances to beat 
her," said Date, ranked No. 9 on the 
WTA Tour. "Always, I ended up 
being overwhelmed by her persis
tency. Butldidn 'tthinkthatl couldn't 
beat her. 

"Still, it's difficult to beat her even 

if I play my best" 
Date earned$ 79,500 for her sec

ondvictorythisseason, whileSanchez 
Vicario collected$ 35,500. 

Sanchez Vica110 looked like she 
would finish the match early. But by 
the end of the first set, Date had 
elevated her game. 

"Kimiko was playing very well 
and playing some very good angles," 
said Sanchez Vicario, the WT A 
Tour's second-ranked player. ··1 did 
have my chances. It't not that I lost, 
ifs that she won." 

f Ozaki in PG.A winl 
~ ITOSHIMA, Japan (AP) · M~ashi "Jumbo" Ozaki beat Taichi ~ 
fl T~shima with a birdie on the second extra hole Sunday to win the ~ 
l1 Hisamitsu KBC Augusta for his fifth season title in eight tries. ~ 
f: It was the 49-year-old Ozaki's 79th Japan PGA Tour victory !i 
;j since the association was formed in 1973 to talce over the circuit ji 

:: from the. Japan Golf Association. In all, he has won 97 Japanese ;; 
,] titles and a New Zealand tournament since turning professional in 
:! 1970. - · · . 

Teshima, a non-winner in three years as a pro, had forced the 
'. playoff with the day's best sc:ore, an 8-under-par 64 that tied him 
i . with overnight leader Ozaki at a 15-tmder 273 total. · 
· . Continiied on page 19 
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Greg Hurst (cen-
ter) flashes the 
victory sign after 
winning the Miller 

•• Genuine Monthly 
Kart Race held 

~ ,,1'•T.t?i . 
Augu$t 18th at the 

,ot~,,.~ Marianas Seaside 
Circuit. Others in 
photo are Elly 
Apoong (left, 2nd 
place), Jude 
Dickinson (right, 
3rd place) and 
SNE Corp. Presi-
dent, Mr. Togawa, 
who awarded 
prizes to the win-
ning trio. 
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Sanchez Vicario has lost in the 
finals of her last five tournaments. 

Since losing the finals of both the 
French Open and Wimbledon to co
No. 1 ranked Steffi Graf, Sanchez 
Vicario dropped the Olympic final in 
Atlanta to Lindsay Davenportand the 
Cal1adian Open championship to 
Monica Seles. 

"I have to worry ifl don't get to the 
finals," Sanchez Vicario said. "Only 

• two players get to the finals. Other 
players would like to get there." 

Sanchez Vicario, who hasn't won 
a tournament since Hamburg, Ger
many, in April, has now lost the 
Toshiba finals ~ of the last four 
years. She was beaten by Graf in 
1993.and 1994. 

"Sanchez Vicario was very tough," 
said Date, who won hersecond tour
nament this season. "At the begin-

ning, she didn't make any unforced 
errors. I couldn't get any timing on 
her balls." 

By the second set, Date was in a 
good rhythm and angling her shots. 

"It's the angles that she plays," 
Sanchez Vicario said "Sheplaysclose 
to the line. But she plays such wide 
angles. It's so hard to read where the 
ball is coming from." 

Sanchez Vicario won the the first 
game of the second set, and was one 
break point away from going up 2-0. 
But Date held her serve and pro
ceeded to take a 5-1 lead 

Sanchez Vicario's last chance to· 
stay in the match came at 5-3 in the 
second set. With Date serving, the 
pair played a 20-point game. 

Despite having four break points, 
Sanchez Vicario failed to capitalize. 

Continued on page 19 

1ST GAME· Cris Palacios and Fred Kaipat both ripped a two-run homer in 
thefirsttwoinningsandCraigSanchezchippedinwithatwo-runsingleasMan 
Hoben jumped on top 9-2 in the first two innings enroute to a 14-4 upset over 
ARC. Cool Running. 

2nd Grune -1be Happy Market II Enforcers won their second gamP, in three 
outings slaughtering team Keper24-6 in the second game. Riang Yoshino went 
3 for 3 with a double and a triple and Tony Mareham and Jerry Ayuyu both 
blasted a three-run homer to lead the Enforcers. 

3rd Grune · Stanley Laniyo hit two homeruns and knocked in four funs and 
Jess Omar hit a solo shot as the Bud-Light G-Force edged out the Pac-Asia 
Taiskang 11-10. It was a 10-all tie after six and a half innings of play but three 
costly errors by Taiskang in the bottom of the seventh won it for the G-Force. 

4th Grune - Frank Blas knocked in three runs and Tony Camacho hit a 
two-run homer and also pitched a seven hitter as the Lite Beer Hit & Run 
won their fourth game in-a-row with a 5th inning 13-2 shut-out over the 
winless J.C. Fadang. . 

5th Game - The Pepsi SPEC jumped on top 10-0 in the first two 
innings and never look back the rest of the way to win the third 
consecutive game with a fifth inning 11-1 victory over the U.I.C. 
Defenders. Noel Ignacio knocked in two runs and pitched a four-hitter 
to lead SPEC. 

1996 Saipan _Men's Slowpitch Night League 
(Team standings as of August 23, 1996) 

. . , . 

"A" Division . Win Loss Pct GB 
, , Pepsi Spec : · · · · 3 0 1.000 
.. Miller Genuine Draft 2 0 1.000 1/2 

Y.C.O. Servistar 2 1 .667 1 
A.R.C. COOi Running 2. 1 .667 1 
Bud Bad Boys 2 1 ;667 1 
Bud·L~ht G-Force • 2 1 .667 1 
T.E.T urtles 1 1 .500 11/2 
Man Hoben 1 1 .500 11//2 
U.I.C. Defenders , 1 2 .333 2 
C.O.P Hustlers . 1 2 .333 2 
. Pac-Asia Taiskang 0 2 · .000 21/2 
. Team Peletiu . 0 '2 .000 21/2 
Santos Acres Starters 0 3 .000 3 

"B" Division Win Loss Pct GB 
Lite Hut&Run 4 0 1.000 .. 
Arhletics Foot Sedi Kau 1 0 1.000 11/2 
Ned Fashion Islanders 1 0 1.000 11/2 

· Salpan Stevedore Che'Lus 3 1 .750 1 
H~y Market II Enforcers- 2 1 .667 11/2 
0. .s. Amigos . 3 2 .600 11/2 
P:O.C. Familia 1 : . 1 .500 2 
Red Torch 2 .. ·. ·2- .500 2 
O.F.S. Rockies 0 J .000 21/2 

• Sofang 0 
.. 

·1 .000 21/2 
·· Tot°ta Nuts & Bolts 0 2· .000 3 
T •. Fadang 0 _.3 .ooo· 31/2 
·Team~eper 0 .3 .000 31/2 
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